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RHeau Hall Coffee, the best coffee P£°vlM5ial Board of Health. J- F. Schuett will have a paint de-
tha world can grow, in 1 pound tins at Sma" TaMe s“e 5c monstrator at the furniturè store, on
-75 eta.-at Schefter’s. I at Schetfter’s. Friday and Saturday, May 16 and

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Leyes and cjhe >«»1 Fordagency sold Tudor sug^Mto^ 
family of Kitchener wera-gueste of an/samuel FproLm^tiTH* homes- ,ml how to do thfir own
Aug. Lobsmger’s on Sunday. U tourinT^r t^Z. c rZZÏ’S 8rra,m^ and. Gaining with the fa-

Mr. John Kupster of the 6th con- in* the Paal week. ’ "" Varaishra!^* Palnt C°" Pa'nta and
cession of Garrick is in a very pre- 
carious condition at present.

:X 7, 1925 ■*!
x i. A. JOHNSTON PublisherWk!E ■V ~r — just yvy _

A Complete Stock of 
Fishing Tackle
c. e. witor
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.Ohas. Cody’s Novelty Orchestra of 

Owen Sound will furnish music for a 
social dance to Be held in the Mila, 
may town hall on Friday evening of 
this week, May 8th. This orchestra 
is one of the best in Western Ontar
io, and a real treat is in store for all 
Don’t miss this event, 
friends!
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'It j7} fÿ Bring your
A

Weiler Bros, have one of the big. 
■grest Cream-buying stations in Bruce 

Mrs. Catherine Dickison, who 25**F. Tlleir receipts show the fol- 
spent the winter with relatives at V??. g for 1,16 P*84 twelve months : 
Buffalo, returned home this week, t „ Î? canB cream, 97040 lbs. cream.

w , ... 124®*9 Ihs. of butter fat, for which
tt, w,/°ar friends at the Dance in they paid out $8,465.59. 
the Mildmay town hall on Friday of J
this week. Chas. Cody’s Orchestra, j chan*e Date of Meeting.

• T. . ' j Ttle Garrick Council has found it
Misses Priscilla and Marie Haelzle necessary to change the date at its

-.n.tZZZZ Tt0redJ up on Sunday "ext meeting and Court of Revision 
and apent the day under the parental from May 28th to Tuesday May 20th.

The big dredging case has been set 
for May 28th.

Drainage Case Postponed.
Drainage Referee Henderson of 

Ottawa has notified the parties in-
J. F. Schuett has opened up a in *1*® 1a®^on Bannenman

confectionery and ice cream Gulrosa_et al. that a situation has
in the storey fomeriy occupied bv ZT .MmPeUed him to
Mr. Deverell. P by pos,tp?"e 4be„ heanng of this case to

the 28th of May.

Footballers to Organize.
A meeting of all who are interest

ed in football will be held at the 
Commercial Hotel on Thursday ev
ening of this week, to elect oflicere 
for both intermediate

Married at Clifford.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

at the Presbyterian Manse at Clif
ford on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, when Miss Beatrice Daisy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlœ 
Dickison, of the Flora Road, Garrick 
became the wife at Mr. James F*’ 
Newton of Clifford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Newton of Normanby. 
After a short wedding trip to Hamil
ton and other points, they will take 
up residence in Clifford.

“Aunt Susan’s Visit.”

Of Pepper’s Corners, make you'hap
py with her quaint and witty expres
sions. and her ideas of match making 
See -Senator Smith” and “Mary 
Aliae”. Meet “Monsieur Guy De 
Maithmond Coggs” of Coggsvillc 
and Rebecca Jane” am) all the rest 
in one revolution eof,old time memor
ies and bygone happiness.

2 Cones Ice Cream for 5c. Sover
eign’s. fPRESERVE

YOUR
EGGS
NOW

MMr
^r- Alex. Sdhmidt of # Kitchener 

was home over Sunday.

Ralph Sc'h-efter of Kitchener 
visitor .in town last Saturday.

i
Sawing operations were" comment- 

newed on Tuesday in Schwalm’s 
mill here. Baby Son Passes.

The sincerest sympathy of the 
whole community goes out to Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Dickison in the 
death of their infant son, Kenneth 
John, which took place on Friday 
last. The baby was four months old 
and contracted influenza about 
weeks 
pneumonia.

Judgment for Plaintiff.
At the non-jury sittings of die 

Supreme Court at Stratford last 
week, a case of local interest came 
up for decision, when R. S. dtoyth 
of Clinton brought an action against 
N. P. Schmidt of Walkerton to re- 

loss of $1600 alleged to have 
been sustained by Smyth through 
defendant failing to supply apples of 
the proper quality to the plaintiff.' 
Mr. Justice Ross, the presiding

?*ve pleintiff judgement for 
$600 and costs.

:Miss Hilda Strauss, who has been 
spending the past six months in 
Detroit, returned to her home here 
this week.

Miss Estelle Schefter went to 
Windsor on Wednesday morning to 
visit relatives.

it
While They Are Cheap

"Ji < Cream. Delivered at the store 36c 
| &. 38c. Try us with ypur next 

Sovereign & Son.
' The trout fishing season opened 

I last Friday, and several very good 
[ catches are reported.

i P. & G. White Naptha Soap keeps 
clothes white and won’t harm colors. 
3 for a quarter, at Schefter’s.

i Remember the date—Friday, May 
8th—Chas. Cody’s orchestra of Owen 
Çound—in the Mildmay town hall.

I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt 
went /to Hamilton last week, where 
the latter underwent an X-ray exam
ination.

Jas. Barton of Howick has been 
: 'n this locality buying up work hons- 
I es- He is shipping a load from Brus
sels to-day to Ottawa.

can. cover atwoEggs for preserving 
should be put down 
either in Spring or Fall, 
but n: t in summer.

ago, followed by broncho 
The funeral took place 

on Monday afternoon to tfie 10th 
cession Lutheran cemetery.

Messrs. A. Schmaltz _ and Henry 
Ruetz and Miss Mary'Ruete motored 
to Kitchener on Sunday and spent 
the day visiting relatives.

Mr. N. V. Schaus is at Saskatoon 
Visiting his son, Absolom, who is 
recovering from his recent serious 
operation for bowel trouble.

con-
:

‘ V
<Prof. Katz Coming!

. Professor E. Katz, the noted eye 
sight specialist of Listowel, well 
known for his good work in restor
ing eye sight trouble, will test eyes 
again at Mildmay,-,at the Commer
cial-Hotel, Wednesday, May 13th, by 
the method that seldom fails to be
lieve eye strain headache, pain in 
the temples, or that nervous feeling. 
When the eyes are properly attend
ed, the above trouble is removed. 
Consult Dr. Katz while in town. 
Glasses ground for $7.50 worth $12; 
and two-sighted glasses in 
for $10.00, worth $16.00.

Ï
Car Turned Turtle. ,

Mr. Henry Sohill’s touring car was 
badly wrecked in an accident which 
took place at Freiburger’s comer on 
the 14th concession of Garrick on 
Sunday evening. The front wheel, 
came off, and the car turned turïTe’.' 
Miss Loretta Schill,' one of the oc
cupants of the car, had her collar 
bone broken and her foot badly cut 
several stitches being necessary to 
close the wound. The ear was driv
en by Mr. schill’s son, Ed., and was 
badly damaged, but the other 
pan^s of the vehicle escaped 
injury.

Eggs are cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Fall.

fresh Supply Just In 

15c tin

. , .. and junior
clubs. A greet deal of very import
ant 'business is to be transacted. 
Make it a point to attend! Meeting 
commences at 8.30 sharp. J■s

Mr. J. P. Phelan'. . was at Guelph
last week attending the funeral of 
his father, who died on Sunday. 
April 26th, after a prolonged illness.

V Call a Pastor.
The Lutheran congregation decid

ed to extend a call to Rev. S. J. Wit- 
tig. The reverend . gentleman who 
preached here a few Sundays ago 
and made an excellent impression, is 
a young man ffiet graduating from 
the Waterloo Seminary and will be 

„ ordained in June. It is expected that 
he yill accept the invitation.

Misses Maud and May" Schill of 
Buffalo and their cousin, Ed. Schill 
of Kitchener, motored to Mildmfy 
on Saturday and spent the week-end 
with relatives.

IV
1 one piece

J.P. PHELAN PhmB otieu- • , 
serious ■ -aTheA practice match has been engagement of Miss Isabelle 

Bosnian of Mildmay to Mr. Philip J 
Kroetsch of Carlsruhe 
ed from the pulpit of the 
Heart Church last Sunday.

Say Fathers ! ! Maybe you think 
you are henpecked but wait till you 

p00^ John Thomas in the play 
Aunt Susan’s Visit” The father 

all the feathers was took from.”
MRe£ A. and Mrs. MacGowan and 
*“• H- Jasper attended the Meth
odist District meeting at Port Elgin 
hnmTu,Sli?y" The conference will be 
18th Ht GU®rh commencing on May

Mr. George Siegner goes to St. 
Clements on Friday to take a posi
ton for a few months with Mr. Jac
ob t>. Moyer, one of the most prom- 
ment and respected horsemen in 
Waterloo County.

Mrs. Roy Wingefeldef and 
Children of Sault Ste. Marie, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kunkel here this week, while en 
route to Waterloo, where she and 
her hinland will take

New 4.4 Regulations.
The regulations are peing issued 

by the Ontario Government regard
ing the sale of 4 point 4 beer. There 
will be no drinks allowed to- be sold 
over the bar, and only the hotelkeep
er and his clerk will be allowed ac
cess to the quarters where the "keg” 
is on tap. This new beverage is to 
h® served only to customers at 
tables, in rooms the windows of 
which open to, and are plainly visible 
from the street. The price of the 4.4 
is to be 10 cents per good-sized glass 
In the old days beer used to cost the 
hotelkeeper $6 per barrel, now the 
same amount costs $21.00.

arrang
ed between the Intermediate and Ju
nior football teams to be-played ir 
the park on Friday evening. All the 
players are asked to turn out for

------—, -------— ; this match.
■•■ft . I'

Those Pictures in I Rudolph (Duke) Kunkel
u -. Monday morning for Detroit toYour Store-room : take a position. Duke will be great

ly missed, particularly in football 
and hockey circles, where he was a 
useful man.

'
Death of Solomon Diemert.

Word was received by relatives of 
the death of Mr. Solomon Diemert 
of Langdon, N. D., son of the late 
Daniel Diemert. Solomon spent his 
early years on the 5th con. of Car- 
rick and has many warm friends 
here. He was fifty years of age and 
is survived by his widow and twelve 
children, the eldest son being 21 
years old on the day of his father’s 
death. The youngest is five months 
old. Six brothers, five sisters and -z 
his aged mother also survive him. I 
Mrs. Michael Weis of Formosa is a 
sister of the deceased.

Phone 28 Mildmay was annotmc- Mildmay Assessment Figures.
Sacred * The village assessment roll for 

1925 reveals some interesting and 
encouraging features. The assess
ment of the village shows an in
crease over last year of $1609, and* 
the population exceeds last year by 
12. During the year 10 births and 
6 deaths took place. There are 360W 
acres of land within our corporation 
limits. The dog population hae 
grown from 27 to 31. The roll is 
very neatly compiled and is a credit 
to the assessor, Mr. S. F. Henringer.

-
left on :see

Would look much better on sour 
walls—and it's an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them up now—before it We omitted last week to report 
slips your memory—and bring them accident which occurred to
in to us. Charlie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

You’ll be surprised how much Mildmay. The lad fell out
frames will add to their beauty—and Pt a *ree. ln ^jne orchard fracturing 
you’ll never miss the little that they "1S arm *n ^wo Peaces, 
cost.
s May we expect you goon?

Ford Motion Pictures.
The town hall was filled to capac- 

Tuesday evening when ten 
interesting films were exhibited by 
the Ford Motor Company. The pic
tures illustrated the immensity of 
the Canadian Ford automobile plant, 
the popularity and marvellous uaeful- 
ness of the Ford cars and trucks, 
and the progress and growth otf the 
automobile industry in the past 
twenty years. A defective motor 
caused, considerable loss, of time in 
the presentation of the pictures, but 
the audience 
with the show.

■

iimmmf
™ uf' Assessor Hill, whose the special day. During the Sunday 

judgement of values is very reliable, School session the pastor will give a 
round a general clamoring for lower 25 minute- address to children the 
assessment in the township, and his subject will be “Evil Habits and Oof- 
i^JZB£aT WCTu anytMng but fin Nails.” After the address the 

t™ „?“mber acres as- pastor will ask for a volunteer Sun- 
13 5®’69>J of which 45,256 day School scholar to review the 

a” .cJ”™d’ 77„74 acres of points of the address and the scholar 
wocxBand, 450 acres of slash land who is able to repeat the most pointa 
™fJr TZ* <xt,SWa,mp- The I'0" «rally, will receive a New Testament- 
freaL «f<>LCarrl0k ,shfws an ln" for a memory prize. The testament 
crease of 36 over last year. 66 is of pure leather binding and is 
births and 18 deaths were recorded, worth $1.35. Sunday night we will 

■“ 4°£ dogs. on the roll, a have a" Mother’s Day program. All
slight increase over 1924. are invited to these seizes.

ity on
Contractor Jacob Palm has Been 

instructed to construct *a concrete
G. H. EICKMEIEK support to the southwest wing of the 

Absolom street bridge. There is a 
bad foundation under that section 
of the bridge, and it is thought ad 
visable to strengthen it.

«
«I three

visitedMessrs. Jacques and Stuthers of 
Toronto and C. Schmidt of Mildmay 
are in this vicinity this week buying 
up another carload of horses.
Notice to Trespassers.

Fishing or trespassing on the 
Hamel mill pond property is abso
lutely forbidden, 
prosecuted.

,The marriage of Mr. Harry Scbil! 
of Buffalo, son of Mr. and Mrs
Henry S.-hill of Garrick, to Mit 
Nora Ciesler of St. Clements, took 
place at St. Mary’s R. C. Church at 
Kitchener on Tuesday morning. Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Henry S.iiiil attended the 
wedding.

up residence. 
Mrs. E*. V. Kalbfleisch and Mr. 

George and Miss Hilda Miller motor-
tiZZZ °n Wednesday morning to 
attend the funeral of Victor, the 20- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E 
Liesemer, former residents 
may. The young 
undergone a serious

was qiiite pleqsed

Pretty May Wedding.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized at St. MidHel’s Cathedral, Tor
onto, ait 8 o’clqjflpon Tuesday morn
ing of this weelcwhen Miss Vefena, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Herrgott of Mildmay, was Ihited in 
wedlock to Mr. William Doitahue, of 
Toronto, son of Mrs. Wm. Donahue, 
of Belleville. The bride was beauti
fully gowned in a powdered blue 
georgette, picture hat With long 
streamers to match, and shoes and 
stockings to match.

IOffenders will be

of Mild- 
man bad recently 

operation.

the Ontario Higwlyr7m™rov^nen? 

Act, connecting links, such as Absol- 
street, from Elora street to the 

westerp limit of the village 
qualify to have a 20-foot concrete 
raved roadway, the whole cost of 
Which would be borne by the Prov
ince and County. In the event of 
the construction of this pavement 
however, Mildmay would not be en
titled to receive a return of levy for 
county road purposes.

7 il Siiamowsg- 4

2 Cones for 5c at Sovereign’sOlll
will

-----* IF YOU ENJOY A REAL 
TREAT IN ICE CREAM 

TRY SOVEREIGN’S

She carried a 
corsage boquet of Ophelia roses and 
Laly of the Valley. Miss Clara Herr- 
gott, sister of the bride, ‘ as brides
maid, was becomingly attired in 
peach colored georgette with picture 
hat and shoes to match, and carried" 
a boquet of carnations. Mr. William 
Thompson of Toronto acted as best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. La Morre 
of Trenton also performed duties as 
bridesmaid and groomsman. Mrs. La 
Morre being dressed in a toast color
ed dress and hat to match, and carry
ing a boquet of sunset roses. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served at the Carls- 
Rite Hotel, Toronto, after which the 
bridal party motored to Mildmay 
where a reception was held at the 
bride’s home. After a short honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Donahue will re
side in their beautiful home in Kew 
Beach Gardens, Toronto. Mrs. Jacob 
Herrgott of Mildmay and Miss Teen 

MARRIED Iilerrg<>u of Hamilton attended the
------:____ ceremony in Toronto. Among those

NEEB—KAUFMAN—At the Luther dlsta"ce who attended the
an Church, Normanby, on Wednes I®ceptl°" 84 tbe bride’s home here 
day, April 29th, by Rev. Bracken- ^ui MMrS- _,W™' Donahue of Belle- 
bush, Marie, daughter of Mr and n**6’ ■?Ir;,and Mrs- J- M. Dillon of 
Mrs. Henry Kaufman of clrnrk Detroit’Jdr' and Mrs. W. J. Thomp- 
*0 Mr. Arthur Neeb, ôf ^ J"

1
Jmi

II rsi Ye '>
W. F. A. Grouping.
„„ Tlle1 F. A. executive have ar
ranged the groupings in the two
and^ Mlldmay’ Car?il1. Walkerton 
and Owen Sound are grouped in the 
Senior-Intermediate series, and Mild
may and Walkerton in the Junior 
Ireston Walker of Walkerton 
convenor to

PIv
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A remarkably low priced Bed -Outfit miv
>, This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest 

bedding bargains ever offered. is the
arrange schedules.

8l a THE MA°TTRÊsSUi “VT rrfreshing sl“P comfort! 
nu. MAITKESS is made of clean, new materials s ienti-

h!Z}!h tr®,ated 1" Slmmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that your 
health and coxifort wiy be protected.

Look at the bed, spring and mattress you are sleeoimr 
Then come to this store and decide for yourseif if you c 
any longer affoi-d to be without a Simmons Outfit when 
van 6e* one at such a low price.

m, BORN

SCHAEFER—In Carrick, 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
a son.

Mu .4^on May 5, 
Schaefer,

O >1ÏX 7

you
■I

8 J. F. SCHUETT M O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 - - Mildmay
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(«KAZAN
James Oliver CutwqdcJ

A LOVE EPIC or THE FAR NOBTH

f ■SMI F:FACTS ABOUT TEA SEtÙES-So. 4 #

Women often ask me
ways Mrs. Experience - hoW / get

my table linen so immaculate

«»

The Two Types of Tea A
{, -

-•

SYNOPSIS. - * | was high and dry, and there were'6
T*,, ,____d-„,- ! dozens of .smoothly worn little hoi-

~ «Z E EEŒEBBS rg 6,ar.| ^ir.,rve?veetrrmoore,ttS.riPNPoet

This was slaughter, hut, far the two B Bound broke the drowsy stillness of 
human creatures it was the business the a(ternoon. The beaters might 
o/ lt/e. Nepeese went after yaree have been dead or asleep, for all the 
and tried to entice him from Me Wo- ,=tir they made. And yet they knew 
ing-place. For the first time the dog, that Baree was on the dam. Where he 
had a name. It was the Indian prin- iay the sun fell in a warm flood, and 
cess who called him Baree. î it was so comfortable that after a timg

he had, difficulty in keeping his eyes 
- open to watch the pond. Then he ;

>There are two dlstinpt types of tea, namely 
Black Tea and Green Tea. Both are made 
from the same bush and both are equally 
pure. "The difference is in the process of 
manufacture which gives each a different 
flavour. Black Tea after it is plucked is 
withered and partially ‘fired’ or dried 
allowed to oxidize by being exposed to the 
air. “This gives Black Tea its dark reddish 
colour when drawn. Green tea is immedi
ately steamed after plucking, which pre
vents oxidization. There are delicious blends 
of “SALADA” in both of these types and 
also a unique blend of Black and Green Tea 
Mixed. All are sold in four qualities.

fJi : ù 11 .-V"

m:

m.':
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CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.)
In that moment Nepee.se felt the tell asleep, 

pressure of the rock on her shoulder, Just how Beaver-tooth sensed this 
and Into the eyes that had been glow- fact Is a mystery. Five minuted later 
lng softly at Baree there shot a sud- j he came up quietly, without a splash 
den ■ wild look ot horror. And then Q.r a sound, within fifty yards of Baree. 
there camo from her lips a cry that For a few moments he scarcely moved 
was not like any other sound Baree In the water. Then he swam very 
had ever heard in the wilderness— I slowly parallel with the dam across 
wild, piercing, filled with agonized the pond. At the other side he drew 
fear. Pierrot did not hear that first himself ashore, and for another minute 
cry. But he heard the second and sat as motionless as a stone, with his

after eyes on that part of the dam where

&
•wwSAMOA1! i

the third—and then scream
scream as the Willow's tender body . Baree was lying.
was slowly crushed under the settling : A- few yards' away Baree .was al- 
mass. He ran toward It with the" most hidden In his hollow, only the 
speed of the wind. The cries were top of his shiny black body appear- 
weaker—dying away. He saw Baree lng to Beaver-tcoth's "Scrutiny. To 
as he came out from under" the rock - set a better look, the old beaver 
æd ran into the -chasm, and in the spread his fiat tail out beyond him and 
same Instant he saw a part of the rose to a sitting posture on Ms hind- 
willow's dress and her moccasined quarters, his two front paws held 
feet The rest of her was hidden squirrel-like over his breast. -In 
under the death trap. Like a mad- ! this pose he was fully three feet tall 
man Pierrot began digging. When a He probably weighed forty pounds, 
few moments later he drew Nepeese and 1° some ways he resembled one 
out from under the boulder she was : of those fat, good-natured, silly-looking 
white and deathly still. Her eyes dogs that go largely to stomach. But 
were closed. "His hand could not feel. brain was working with amazing 
that she was living, and a great moan celerity. Suddenly he gave the hard 
of anguish rose out of his soul. But1 mud of the dam a single slap with his 

! he knew how to fight for a life. He tall—and Baree sat up. Instantly be 
I tore open her dress and found that saw Beaver-tooth and stayed. Beaver- 
she tfas not crushed as he had-feared.1 tooth stared. For a full half-minute 
Then he ran for water. When he neither moved the thousandth part 
returned, the Willow’s eyes were open ot an Inch. Then Baree stood up and 
and she was gasping for breath. j wagged >is tall.

I “The - blessed saints be praised!"| That was enough. Dropping to his 
j sobbed Pierrot, falling on his knees fore-feet, Beaver-tooth waddled leisure- 
at her side. "Nepeese, ma Nepeese!", If to the edge of the dam and dived

_______ 1 over. He was neither cautious nor
CHAPTFR TY I In very great haste now. He made a

r . ,. ... J . ! great commotion in the water and
rvmPe e? bL,the T d fit SVÏ^swam boldly back and forth -under'
Willow a terrible .erlea and the sight i Baree " whenj,e had done this Bev.

sLtoL?d^t0wl™ ! oral times, he ™t straight up the pond 
!>ody_ ot, Wokayoo- ; to the largest of the three houses 

Bare^ud 3 ’}0t s,toP ™nn ng u”^** and disappeared. Five minutes after : 
seemed as though his lungs could not ; Beaver-tooth's exploit word was pass- 

id raw another breath. When he stop- ! ing quickly among the colony The
j pod, he was well out of the canyon I stranger—Baree—was not a lynx He dering over her thrilling experience j Therefore Pierrot was half French, 
and headed for the beaver pond. I was not a fox Ha wa3 not a wolf under the rock—while Pierrot still and Nepeese was quarter French— 

Exactly wherein lay Baree'e fears : MoreoTer he was very young—and offered grateful- thanks in his prayers though she was so beautiful he could 
j it would be difficult to say—but sure- harmless ’ for her deliverance and Baree was be- have sworn -there was not more than
I ly It was not because of Nepeese. The ______ coming more and more a fixture at a drop or two of Indian blood in her,
i Willow had chased him hard. She had chaptop v the beaver-pond—Bush McTaggart veins. It they had been all Indian—
! flung herself upon him. He had felt , . was perfecting a little scheme of his Chippewayan, Cree, OJibway, Dog Rib
; the clutch of her hands and the smo- *'uat 33 In Die life of every man 0wn Up Post Lac Bain, about forty —anything—there would have been no 
ther of her soft hair, and yet of her ,’re 1® onf‘ big, controlling influence, miles north and west. McTaggart had trouble at all in the matter. He would . 
he was not “afraid ! If lie stopped now, e*ther for good or bad, so in the life been factor at Lac Bain for seven have bent them to his power, and Ne* 
and then in his flight and looked back, ] of Baree the beaver-pond was largely years. In the Company's books dowp, peese would have come to his cabin, 
it was to see if Nepeese was following, i an arbiter of destiny. Where he might in Winnipeg he was counted a re- as Marie came six months ago. But 
He would not have run hard from her j have S°ne If he bad not discovered it, markably successful man. The ex- there was the accursed French of it! 
—alone. Her eyes and voice and hands j and what might have happened to him, pense of his post was below the aver- Pierrot and Nepeese were different.
had set something stirring in him ; he ' aye matters of conjecture. But it held age, and his semi-annual report of And yet------  ,
was filled with a greater yearning and him. It began to take the p! ’e of furs was always ranked among the He smiled grimly, and his hands 
a greater loneliness now—and that tae old windfall, and in the beavers first. After his name, kept on file clenched tighter. After all, was not 
night he dreamed troubled dreams. themseives he found a companionship tn the main office, was one notation his power sufficient? . Wq 

p Baree was glad when the daw’n which made up, in a way, for his loss which said: "Gets more out of a dollar Pierrot dare stand against 
came. He did not seek for food, but the protection and friendship of than any other "man north of God's Pierrot objected, he would drive him 

j'went down to the pond. There was Kazan and Grey Wolf. Lake.” from the country—from the trapping
little hope and anticipation in his During this fortnight that followed The Indians knew why this was so. regions that had come down to him 
manner now. He remembered that, ! Beaventooth’s exploit on thr dam They called him Napao Wetikoo—the' as heritage from father and grand

ir AN ELS FOR THF stout ! as PlaInl>' as animal ways could talk, j Baree ate his meals a mile up the | man-devil. This was under their father, and even before their day. He 
WOMAN Umisk and his playmates had told | creea, where there were plenty of breath—a name whispered sinisterly would make of Pierrot a wanderer

T, e. . VVUMAIN „ him they wanted nothing to do with crawfish. But the pond was home. I ln the glow of tepee fires, or spoken and an outcast, as he had made wan-
me stout woman can be as well, him. And yet the fact that they were HIght always found him there, and a ! whom not av«n th« win^n derers and outcasts of a score of

dressed as her more slender sister, there took away his loneliness. It part or ms day. He slept at | might uarr
_____  This straight-line dress with long, was more than loneliness. The wolf tbe end of the dam, or on top of It j McTaggart.
“Then I’ll wait till It sours,” said he, tighfc or b.eI1 s’eeve, is becoming to any was submerged. The dog was

pulling out his marbles. w?de,U^’unbilted" front Ppane[fclh^lpsTto' In one of the larger canals Bûree T.h.®y w.orke.d.ln hIa Presence MTTaggaitldénched The flnge7s of his his power—a law of the Factors
retain the narrow «rhItsurprised a big beaver towing a four- 33 he did not exist. Iron, rule, the mote meekly, It seemed had come down through me centuries,
shown , Ay foot cutting of birch as thick through! 0ne afternoon, when the toboggan to him, did they respond to his mas- H was a tremendous power tor evil,
shown, pattern No. 1042 is developed as a man’s leg—half a dozen break- was particularly wet and slippery j tery. His was a small soul, hidden In 11 had brought him Marie, the slim,
in one of the popular striped woolen fasts and dinners and suppers in that from recent use, Baree went up the the hulk of a brute which rejoiced -, dark-eyed Cree girl, who hated him—
materials, and ha's contrasting front! one cargo. The four or five Inner beaver-path to the top of the bank |n power. And here—with the raw and in spite of her hatred "kept house 
panel of plain material. It is an un- barVs of the birch are what might be and began investigating. Nowhere ; wilderness on four sides of him—his ; for him." That was the polite way of 
usually useful dress for it rn-1 V ■, , called the bread .and butter and po- . <1 he found • the beaver-smell so ’ power knew no end. The Big Com-: explaining her presence if explana-

1 successfully made ui> with nValinV tatoes of the beaver menu, while fhej st!"°ng as ou the slide. He began ; pany was behind him. It had made ; Dona were ever necessary.
: effect in Silt aT,- P “ p eas"’5, more highly prized barks of the wll- sniffing and incautiously went too far. ! hlm king ot a domain In which there ! McTaggart looked again at the
enect in sua tor afternoon wear, and j low and young alder take the place of In an Instant his feet shot from under, waa nttle law except hts own And note3 he had made on the sheet of
in gingham or other wash materials; meat and pie. ! him, and with a single wild yelp he j„ return he gave back to the Com-1 Piper. Pierrot’s trapping-country, his

! for day-time. Cut in sizes 42 to 50; Baree smelled curiously of the went shooting down the toboggan. For pany bales and bundles of furs be- own Property according to the com- —
inches bust. Size 46 requires 4% yds. I birch cutting after the old beaver had the second time in his life he found yond their expectation. It was not mon law of the wilderneee, was very
of 40-inch material. : abandoned it in flight, ar.d then went himself struggling under water, and for them to have suspicions. They ! valuable. During the last

! HOW TO ORDFR pattfdmo ! on- He ald not try to hide himself whfna minute or two later he drag- ! w(Te a thousand or more miles away ! he had received an average of a thou-
I nus 1U vniih.K PA 11LRNS. j now, and at least-half a dozen heavers *ed himself up through tho soft mud ! _.and dollars counted sand dollars a year for hie furs, for

write your name and address plain- had a good look at him before he to the firmer footing of tlfe shore, he, Gregson might have told Gregson 1 McTaggart had been unable to cheat 
ly, giving number and size of such came to the point where the pond had at last a very weH-deflned opln- waB the Investigating Agent of that plerrot »ulte as completely as he had 
patterns aa you want. Enclose 20c in narrowed down to the 'width of the !°n of beaver play. district, who visited McTaggart once 1 cheated the Indians. A thousand
stamps or coin (ccinrereferred • wran s I rea:n, almost half a mile from the H may be that Umisk saw him. It ; each year. He might have reported i d°Hars a year! Pierrot would think
it carefully) for each number and daü?’ Then he wandered back. All “«y be that very soon the story of that the Indians called McTaggart | twi™ before he gave that up. McTag-
address your order to Pat'ere bCt th* nlornlnB he hovered about the his adventure was known by all the Napao Wetikoo because he gave them 1 *art chuckled as he crumpled the 
Wilson Pub’isMno Go 74 ’ »ond- lowing himself openly. | Inhabitants of Beaver Town. For only half price for their furs? he might ! ln,,h‘8( hand and prepared to put

w t o’x!3 W°St Ade"i ln their big mud-and-sttek strong- when Baree came upon Umisk eating have told the Company quite plainly 1 031 the light. Under his close-cropped
aide ht., loronto. Patterns sent by holds the beavers held a council of his supper of alder-bark that evening, that he kept the people of the trap-1 shaggy beard his reddish face blazed 
return mail. | war. They were distinctly puzzled. Umisk stood his ground to the last lines at the elge of starvation through with"the fire that was in his blood. It
'_______ _______ It mày be that the beavers discus- ln,ch' and for td? ,!ret ‘line they smell- every month of the winter, that he 1 was an uJ1,î:e,r'’*a!1,t ..fa?eT 'lA ir°n'

sed the matter fully among them- edj,ïi>se8" , A,t sniffed had them on their knee.i with tils m^rcilesa, filled with the lookthat gave
selves. It is possible that Umisk and b y' P oCÏT 6ftt bands at their throats—putting the 1 hlm name of ^apao Wetikoo. Hie
his playmates told their parents of Lke.& rolled"UP '^a8 tHe truth ln a mild and pretty way—and ,eyest,? 2ai?eîi’ qu ck
their adventures, and of how Baree flnal cem®ntin8 ûf their friendship— that he always had a woman or a breat 1 as be

GOOD PRICES made no move to harm them when he on Bares s part. girl, Indian or halfbreed, living with j (to be c n nueaj
could quite easily have caught them. ' —----- * him at the Post. But Grégson enjoyed '
It is also more than likely that the CHAPTER XI. his visits too much at Lac Bain. Al-1

! old. beavers who had fled from Baree While the lovely Nepeese was shud- ways he could count on two weeks of
that morning gave an account of their----------------------------------------- ________ _____ _1 coarse pleasures ; and in addition to

—- adventures, again emphasizing the » ■ f that, hi,3 own women-folk at home wore
fact that the stranger, while frighten- / a rich treasure x>f fur that came to

if ing them, had shown no disposition to them from McTaggart.
A attack them. All tlii.3 is quite possible, “DIAMOND DYu II One evening, a week after the ad-"

1 for if beavers can make a large part . venture of Nepeese and Baree under
/ of a continent’s history, and can per- nr-Ai i-riri il nr\i thé roc.k* McTaggart sat under the

form engineering feats that nothing A BEAUTIrUL vULUrx gl^w-of an nil lamp in his “store.” He
^ less than dynamite can destroy, it is ___ mm-J bad 8ent his little pippin-faced English

only' reasonable to suppose that they rjx-n-ru~Lr ; clerk ta bed, and he was alone. It was
have some way of making one another i eriect nome uy«•< ; just six, weeks ago that Pierrot had
understand. | jHjpK ,nK and tinting 1/ brought Nepeese on her first visit to

However this may be,, courageous guaranteed with Dlaj Lac. Bain since” McTaggart had been
cld Beaver-tooth took It upon himself mond Dyes. Just dl^ factor there.
to end the suspense. ^ Æ in cold watereto tint breath away. Since then he had been

It was early in the afternoon that soft, delicate shades, : able to think of nothing hut her. Twice
for the third or fourth time Baree or boil to dye rlch< in that six week» he had gone down
walked out on the dam. This dam was permanent colors to Pierrot’s cabin. To-morrow he was"

wL. —ll*. fully two hundred feet in length, but Kach t ! going again. Marie, the slim Cree girl
at no point did the water run over It, mMulilAgMB . , Ï. • 1 over In his cabin, he had forgotten—
the overflow finding its way through . contain a ec jUst as a dozen others before Marie
narrow sluices. A week or two ago ilons so simple any j-a(j giipp^ out of Ills memory. It wee
Baree could have crossed to tho op- . woman can dye of . Nepeese now. He had never seen any-
poslte side of the pond on this dam. £lnt lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, thing quite so beautiful as Pierrot’s 
but now—at the far end—Beaver-tooth waists, dresses, coats, stockings, j girl.
; nd his. engineers were adding a now sweaters, draperies, covering*, hang- 

I .-ction of dam, and in order to ac- ings, everything 
j .nplish their work more easily, they 
! id flooded fully fifty yards of the 
| v." ground on which they were werk-
§ c The main dam held a fasclna- 

Ùon for Baree. It was strong with 
the smell of beaver. The top of it mAxed _g<x>^i‘

in i
“I take it as a ted compliment, because most 

women do try to excel in their table linen.
“Of course, .1 tell them the way I've found easiest and 

beat is with Sunlight—just rubbing the linen lightly with 
Sunlight, rolling it up and putting it to soak. After soaking, 
perhaps a light rubbing here and there may be called for, then 
just rinse, and the linen is spotlessly clean. Fine linens should 

"be protected and never come into contact with anything but 
the purest soap.

“As a household soap there is nothing better or more 
economical than Sunlight. Every particle is pure soap, with 
no wasteful ‘filler’. Sunlight is mild and easy on the hands. 

Lever Brothers Limited of Toronto, make it.
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A Diplomat.
“I am awfully sorry, dad,” said little 

Géorgie, “to think how much trouble I 
give mother.”

“Why,” remarked hia father, “she ' 
hasn’t complained, has she?”

“No; she’s very' patient But often I 
she sends me to the shop for things, • 
and they are a good way off, and I 
know she gets cross waiting when | 
she’s in a hurry.”

“Not often, I fancy.”
“Oh, ye»; she's nearly always In a 

hurry! She gets everything ready for 
baking, and then finds at the last 
moment she has no baking powder, or 
something, and then she’s in an awful 
panic. You know' I can’t run very far. 
and— I feel awfully sorry for raum,”.

“Um! Well, what can we do about

ft

I

too.
SS9

Sunlight Soap .itr
“I was thinking, dad, that perhaps 

you might buy me a bicycle.”
—----------

Something a Little Smaller.
A town girl who had married a 

well-to-do countryman was asked by 
her husband whether she would like 
to have a cow of her own, so that the 
household could have i's own supply 
of fresh milk. She agreed willingly, 
and the couple went (o a farm to 
purchase a cow.

The farmer, who was, perhaps, less 
truthful than the majority of his kind, 
told them that his cow was far super
ior to any other that had ever lived. 
As for her milking capacity she gave 
ten quarts a day.

The bride performed a rapid calcu
lation and said to her husband:

“We can never use all that milk. 
We don’t need such a big cow-. Why 
not buy a calf?”

uld even 
that? It

iPatience.
The patient boy went to a neighbor’s 

tor sour milk.
“I haven’t any but sweet,” said the 

woman.

, . * . . „ softly where, not even the winds
large part of his day. He slept at I might carry It to the ears of Bush others who had lost his favor. No

" ~ ' ‘ _____  ___ They feared him- they other Post would sell to or buy from
on particularly clear nights, and the h'atecThlm" They died of starvation. Uterrot it Le Bete—the black cross—
beavers accepted him as a permanent and sickness, and the tighter Bush wa» Pit after his name. That was

' " e Factor» that 
through the centuries.

té'Bello Daddy'don't 
nyWrigeyA

your pocket when 
you. rio how to* night:

szrtess;
lasting sweet - for 
rlsawns mihmyti. seven years

Um it ytsnoV after 
smoktod or whan j
work Aw. Rta _]
grwHHtle fteskrear

r

WREEfi
Roses, Shrubs, Bulbs'after

Irtrge Range of
BEST QUALITY, ------ A-------m List on Request 

Holland Canadian Import Co. 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair.

114
FOR TEN 

DOLLARS CASHiT)
W-' You ra»y secure e complete lleedtns Course In 

There ere 80 lessons, two 
Ulustreted. Highly 

adlan authorities OR 
i dictated Instruction, criticisms and «1rs 

Information and advice. about your per 
leins with each lesson the cost Is 838. Free 
descriptive booklet on request.

I MP DAIRY PAIL PouKry Husbandry, 
volumes. T50 
reci ram ended

pages fully 
by best Can

sonal prob-
i

!i THE 8HAW SCHOOL, Dept. W.L. 
46 Bluer West: ;i Toronto, Can.

e All the Stores—S8JP
Fails of higher quality than ever. You 

judge them the beat dairy pails of the 
*.|\ price you have ever seen. They are made 
|||X of a special quality of tin, with a high 

polished finish. They are equipped 
with a new and larger * dairy pail 
ear, soldered flush to the wir- ,

ing ot the pall, and riveted J
with larger rivets. 100% /

She had taken hUDairy
will i SAW

it with a
i jb

SÎMONDS
SAW

e
strong and moderate In 

price. Ask you 
chant for the 

rial SMP Dollar

iS

Audibly he cursed Pierrot ss he 
locked at a sheet of paper under his 
hand, on which for an hour or more 

I he had been making notes out of 
and dusty Company lodge™. It was 
Pierrot who stood in his way. Pierrot's 

■ father, according to those notea, had 
I beén a full-blotfled Frenchmaa.

I ! Stays sharp longer.
81 MONOS CANADA DAW CO. LTD. 

MONTMCAL
VANCOUVER OT.JOHM, N.D. I

D a t y! I!V !IS : ; \ Pali Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your drugUet whether the; j 
material you wish to color is wool or j 
Etlk, or whether it Is linen, cotton, of

ft 'I WCTD
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TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR INDIGESTION

Dirigible Mishaps. Perhaps you are liabc good tea. We think
■ “Red R~=” entre good. Won't you e, i,>

the North Sea toward Holland, the %
giant British dirigible R-33 ohrrpwly '^ÉêÈ
escaped the doom that befell the JBB
French Dixmude the Mediterran-
eau some months^ago. While the R-33
was fighting North §ea winds the Am- ^B-^B H0 ^B

drifting helplessly JBBB - ^B WÊtJ *■}
from Scott Field, twenty miles east 
oi' St. Louis, in a widê half circle 
across" the Mississippi and up the val
ley cf the Missouri some thirty mile's.

I A 111tip mere than a year ago, Jànu-
■ ary. 1924, the Shenandoah jerked loose 
! from her moorings at Lakehurst and 
I rode out/ a seventy ̂ mile-aii-hour gale 

through the night. ' In August, 1921,
‘ on % trial flight, the R-38, greatest of 
Britain's “riglds,” exploded and fell 
burn log einto the Humber at Hull, los
ing forty-six lives.

Against these mishaps, may he set 
the trans-Atlantic flights of the R-34 
and thè ZR-3 and the many long voy
ages of American and Continental 
rigid and semi-rigid ships. These are 
cumbersome affairs, unwieldy In gales, 
and in many respects they have hardly 
emerged from the experimental stage.
Year, by year, however, they become a 
little more airworthy, a little more 
able to come safely through gales and 
mishaps: They are not so nearly mas
ters of the sky roads as the airplane, 
but they seem to be slowly and some
times painfully achieving that mas
tery.

m . . — -, yt
J3ar^|v>?::Nm
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•:r.„The Surest Way to Relieve Stom
ach Trouble isThyough Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. ,

■

;-v - J.1£
When the stomach is feeble and 

food lies in it undigested, the poison
ous gases distend the walls of the 
stomach a£<l cause serious interfer
ence with the other organs, especial
ly with the action "’of the heart and 
lungs. Xhesd poisonous gases have 

~ other ill effects. They are absorbed 
by the blood and so weaken and cor
rupt It as to cause aches' iff remote 
parts of the bpdy and the formation 
of unhealthy tissue everywhere. Ex- 
.perlence shows that these troubles 
vanish just as soon as the stomach is 
made strong enough to digest the 
food. In other words, it-needs a tonic 
that will enable it to do the work of 
changing the food into nourishment.
The tonic used ought to be one that 
will agree with the most delicate 
stomach and this is exactly what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills do.

Here is a bit of convinciug proof 
given by Mrs. Ghas. Ladner, Ellers- 
lle, P.E.I., who «ays:—"For some 
years I was a sufferer from stomach Rev. Edward Hester, the Anglican 
trouble. Everything I ate caused dis- missionary in charge of .All Saints' 
tress, sour stomach, and belching. I Church, Aklavik, in the delta of the 
could not eat meat or potatoes, and I Mackenzie river, in a letter to “out
grew weak and very nervous. No side,” lays stre»ss upon the quantity of 
medicine seemed to help me until I fish required to feed the Ihdian pupils 
was persuaded to take Dr. Williams’ at the mission schools. “They have 
Pink Pille, and these simply worked ’ fish and potatoes for breakfast, pota- 
wonders. I took the pills faithfully toes and fish for dinner and both for 
for a couple of months, by which supper,” he declares. 
tin»e every symptom of the trouble 
had disappeared, and there has not 
since been the slightest symptom of 
stomach trouble. No wonder I praise 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont."

TE A is good teaII
"k

B6 ■ .
: aThe same good tea for 30, i years.

y-

Pure Bred Sire Essential. Classified Advertisements ;
FREE CATALOGUE.Back in the old days, "when our an

cestors paid no attention to the keep
ing of live stock, the native stock run
ning wild throughout the country, pro-1 
duced only enough milk for their ^ 
young. As time went on, however, men 
discovered the value of milk as a 
food for human consumption and they 
began to select the cows that gave 5ftt0*ÏS#

letter. Betfy to P.O.

Bf BUSHES'. QLADIOLA8, IBIS, 
cy Dahlias and Barred Rock Egsfc 

The Wright Farm, Brockville. Oat

ASPBBBgY

'
DEMONSTRATOB WANTED

m O SHOW OUB PRODUCTS TO THS 
,1 fanning trade. Must hate car and the heel 

of renewal euaUties. bright, honest and ot good 
appearance. SO to 40 yew* of age. If you are thg 

with w

For the first time in history, moving pictures were exhibited in the 
saloon of'an aeroplane of the Imperial Airways, which flew over London, 
England, for an hour and a half a few days ago.

m«3Give local 
Bek Ha.the largest quantities.

Thus we find that for many years 
live stock men have studied their 
herds, carefully selecting females that 
possessed high producing qualities. 
These females were bred to sires 
whose dams had displayed high pro
ducing tendencies.

As tinfe advanced breeders learned 
to keep- records of all the milk given, 
as well as the feed consumed.

The result is that now we have 
records of-individual cçws giving over 
80,000 pounds of milk in a year.

What a debt we owe to those old 
improvers of our breeds, we cannot 
repay' them, but we can continue to 
carrÿ-on the work that they so nobly 
commenced.

Stories About Well-Known People Anybody vriio Is British bora can 
buy the Freedom -of the City of Lon
don. A proposer and seconder and 
payment of certain fees are all that in 
required. It costs less than £5.

m
“Look a ’ere,” she'replied, blazing 

with fury, “if you sye that again I’ll 
give you a slap in the face. Don’t you 
dare insult a lidy.”

-Menus of the Far West.

fSBEl
Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
Write Murine Co. .CMogo, for EycCateBook B

Sir Arthur Currie Explains*
1 Sir Arthur Currie recently address

ed the Canadian Club of New Vork, 
protesting that this talk of annexation 
showed a lamentable ignorance of the 
Canadian state of mind. Next day, ac
cording to the story, Sir Arthur met a 
prominent American publisher and the 
subject cropped up again.

“Well,’’ said the American, “we’re 
annexing a lot of your authors- any-

FOR MOTHERS OF 
YOUNG CHILDREN

Mothers are quick to praise any
thing which brings health and com
fort to their little ones-—any medicine 
that will make the baby well and 
keep him well will always receive 
hearty recommendation from tho 
mother._ That is why Baby’s Own Tab
lets are so popular. Thousands of 
mothers, throughout the country, not 
only use them for their own little 
ones but are always delighted to be 
able to recommend them to other 
mothers. Thousands of mothers have 
proved Baby’s Own Tablets to be 
without an equal in relieving, their 
little ones of any of the many minor 
ailments which arise out of a derange
ment of the stomach and bowels.

Where Is Canada?
IT HITS TOE SPOTIn so doing we will add greatly, not 

only to our own income, but we will 
contribute to the revenue of Canada.

No- farmer can afford to neglgct his 
live stock In these days when feed 
prices are soaring.

The use of pure bred sires, careful 
selection of females, with judicious 
economical feedings, together with 
the keeping of records are essential 
points that the farmer of to-day can
not overlook and-prosper.

Sir William Mulock, vhen on one of 
his periodical trips to Great Britain, 
fell to discussing with certain govern-. way. And we have annexed the great- 
rnent officials in London the knowledge j er part of your market for reading 
of the average Englishman regarding matter. I was surprised to learn that 
Canada. in 1923 the United States shipped to

“I’ll warrant,” he declared, “that If Canada 664,000 tons of paper, books 
the question. 'Where is Canada?’ were and reading matter, or more than half 
put to the first ten people you met on of our Imports of newsprint from Can- 
the street, nine of them would give ada, which were just 1,000,000 tons, 
incorrect answers.” That tremendous amount of American

TKe point being disputed, it was 
agreed to put it to the test. The first 
person—a man—to whom the,question 
was put, after meditatively scratching 
his head, replied: “I’vo lived In Lon
don nearly all mydife, but am sorry I 
cannot direct you to the place.” And 
the results were equally unsatisfac
tory with the following nine persons 
interrogated. With, the tenth person 
—which happened to be a woman sell
ing trinkets on the kerb—the question 
was varied, being, “My dear woman, 
can you tell me If you favor Canada or 
not?”

Don’t suffer^ from lumbago, neural
gia or other pains. Apply Mlnard’e 
to the aching spot and get quick 
relief.
Always keep ft in the house.

L —-,

-O-
The Deepest Sea.

The discovery of a spot in the Pacific 
Ocean, southwest of Japan, 32,636 feet 
deep, will not greatly astonish ocean
ographers, for the Pacific has long 
been known as the deepest of all tho 
great seas of the globe.

Nowhere else has any depth been 
reached as great as 30,000 feet, but in 
the Pacific as many as ten soundings 
have been made exceeding that figure. 
In the Atlantic only two places are 
known with depths greater than 24,000 
feet, the deepest being a spot north 
of the West Indies, where the lead 
found bottom at 27,972 feet.

reading matter must he making an Im
pression on the Canadian mind, even 
if Canadians are oi* exceptionally hard- 
headed people.”

“If the American mind was as 
weighty as the matter it requires to ex
press Itself to us, doubtless the im- 
presion would be profound," responded 
Sir Arthur. "But when the discrimin
ating Canadian mind has separated 
the chaff from :he wheat in the im
ported product of the American mind 
—well, it finds a few grains worth" 
grinding and mixing with its- native 
product.’’

*
Made Himself at Home-

A young deer of lit. Rainier Park 
knows a comfortable bed when it sees 
It Laet summer the guests at Para
dise Inn were startled to see a deer 
enter the great front door of the hotel 
and, walking up to the fountain in the 
lobby, take a drink and then gcTSut. 
After that the animal remained in the 
hotel grounds and allowed people to 
pet It at will. As a fawn the same 
deer had frequented the grounds the 
summer before. A few weeks after it 
had drunk from the fountain an em
ployee entered one of the guest tents 
to make the bed and found the deer 
lying comfortably on top of it. 

------------- ft-------------
For Sore Throat Ueo WlnanTe Liniment 

Timely Earning.

The Astronomer Royal of Great Bri
tain relates that one day his telescope 
was accidently shifted downward, so 
that It commanded a part of London. 
Straight in front of him he eaw a 
church steeple down which ran a crack 
so wide that even the vibration of the 
organ might have caused it to collapse. 
He telephoned at once to the vicar, 
who on being told that his steeple 
might fall at any minute thought he 
was the victim of a practical joker. 
When he finally realized the serious
ness of the warning he closed the 
church at once.

Baby’s Own Tablets are the ideal laxa
tive—easy to take but thorough to 
action. They bknish constipation and 
Indigestion; break up colds and simple 
fevers ; expel worms and make the 
teething period easy. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

To Gain Weight
We guarantee Bitro-Phoephate to re-

/

build shattered nerves; to replace 
weakness with strength ; to add body 
weight to thin folks and rekindle am
bition In tired-out people. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front 
St. Bast, Toronto, Ont.

The world needs men and women 
who put human good above the dollar 
sign, and who are more interested in 
character than in cash.—L. J. Taber.

Ont.
e

Arctic Fliers.Undersea City. Wembley’s “Treasure Island.”
The youngsters are to be specially 

catered for at the British Empire Ex- 
hibition this year, and the "Treasure 
Island,” which has been specially de
signed for their benefit, should prove 
one of Wembley’s most popular fea
tures.

Submerged 30 feet below the surface 
of the Mediterranean Sea, off the coast 
of Tunis, the ruins of an ancient city 
have been found by divers1. They re
port that many large stone buildings 
were visible, outliriedTin dim shadows 
and sandy bottom, and that fish swarm 
in and out of crumbled doorways. 
Scientists are preparing to make fur
ther explorations. Additional interest 
Is attached to the discovery ad the city 
lies In, waters described by Virgil and 
near the “Isle of the Lotus Eatens’’ 
of which Homer sang.

"There is little romance about putt
ing a sled across the frozen hummocks 
of the Arctic,” said Peary. As Rass- 
mussen points out, the men who fly 
across Polar wastes cannot hope to ' 
escape all the toil and tribulation of 
earth-bound explorers. With the bergs 
and floes under the solar burning- 
glass of summer, the calm blue ex
panse of an open lead may be invested 
in a moment with fog" that endangers 
shtpmen and airmen equally.

The risk is a spur, instead of a de
terrent, to scores of men- who are 
eagerly applying for the chance to 
pilot the amphiblus machines across 
the top of the world. We need not 
go back through the centuries to 
Elizabethan sea-dogs to find the In- 

i domitable rivalries of man with the 
elements. The sea of the air from 
Axel Heiberg Land to Point Barrow 
and most of the surface of the globe 
thereunder are as great a mystery as 
any that Sir Francis Drake and the 
Golden Hind encountered In the South 
Pacific.

WE WANT CHURNING

CREAM
"Treasure Island” rises in the midst 

of a lake in the eastern part of the 
Exhibition grounds. The young folks 
who visit It will be met by guides 
representing such perennial favorites 
as Robinson Crusoe, Peter Pan, and 
the Pied Piper of Hamelin, and shown 
how they may reach the island. 

Hangar Made nl\o Church. This journey will be an adventure
Situated In the English village of *n ^se^* The little visitors may fly 

Cr&nwell, the Royal Air Force centre, there* or they may go by boat, or they 
is a church—formerly a hangar—of ! may wa^ along' a gangway where

they will see the animals going into 
the Ark as fellow-travellers.

On the Island they will find a whole 
series of fresh delights. One feature 
which should prove specially fascinat
ing is the half-size model of the Gol
den Hind, Sir Francis Drake’s famous 
ship, which is moored In the lake. 
Then, too, the children can enjoy a 
run through the Rocky Mountains on a 
train. If they feel hungry after this 
experience, a farm with real cows will 
provide them with milk and all the 
cakes mTTst calculated to appeal to 
the juvenile fancy.

We supply cans and 
charges. We pay dally by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty years.

■pay express

♦

which the font Is an old aero engine 
and other fittings from disused aero
planes. genuine

ft
Birds That Are Born Blind. 

Young penguins are born blind, and 
are fed by their parents for a long 
time before taking to the water.The

As
i

O-i Ritz-Carlton 
> Hotel

Troubles of Linemen.
Telephone linemen have their trou

bles. Bears, it seems, sometimes mis
take the humming of the wires for the 
humming of bees, climb the poles in 
search of honey and by smashing glass 
Insulator» cause a short circuit. Gray 
squirrels bite the lead cables and leave 
deep holes where moisture may gather 
and temporarily disrupt the service. 
Woodpeckers injure uprights end 
crossbars with their stout bills, end 
wasps, beetle» end field mice also 
make work.for the linemen.

-------------o-------------
x Following the Dog.

A very small boy was trying to lead 
a big St. Bernard up the road.’"‘Where 
are you going to take that dog, my 
little man?" Inquired a passerby.

*1—I’m going to seè where—where 
he wants to go, first,’ was the reply.

One of the greatest secrets of popu
larity is to keep-your troubles to your
self.

The Can. National Railway is the 
only railway in the «world to give a 
wireless service to its travelling pat
rons.

Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America's Smartest 
Resort Hotel
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from |6.0® 
Double rooms from |8.0I 

_ European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

DOCTOR ADVISED 
AN OPERATION

£ .

Say “Bayer” - Insistl
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

Kangaroos outnumber sheep two to 
one in the Australian northwest 
where they are proving a nuisance.

-ft-
Clty of Night Noises. 

Là Paz, in Bolivia, to a city of noc
turnal noises. The big town clock 
strikes loudly and sonorously the quar
ters and in deeper tone the hour». A 
corps of policemen patrol the city all 
night, blowing loud and weird* blasts 
on their whistles every few seconds. 
Par in the distance you hear the 
lugubrious answering call of others. 
Those sounds and the ceaseless tinkle 
of bells and the brawling of Indians 
usually make the first few nights a 
harrowing experience for a visitor.

Read Alberta Woman’s Ex
perience with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound

Grapefruit, -carefully cleaned and 
stored in moist sand or sawdust will 
keep several months.

Accept only a 
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

•oetlcacldeater of SallcylicachL,

Provost, Alberta.—' ' Perhaps you will 
remember sending me one*of your books 
a year. ago. 1 was in a baa condition 
and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 
•aid I could not have children unless I 
went under an operatiôn. I read testi
monials of Lydia EL Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound in the papers and a mend 

-recommended me to take it 
ing three bottles I became much better 
and now I have a bonny baby girl four 
months old. I do my housework and 
help a little with the chores. I recom
mend the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and [am willing for you to use 
this testimonial letter.”— Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.

/■
de mark (registered In 

Manufacture of Mono-
'■of the tra 

BayerGUSTAVE TOTT. Manager
Sun Canon Tells Time.

The only known automatic sun gun 
in the world, located at Cintra, twenty- 
miles from Lisbon, Portugal, booms 
the correct time to surrounding towns 
and hamlets, from a height of 2,000 
feet, says “The Popular Science ' 
Monthly” for March, 
lens arrangement supported by the 
cannon and controlled by a eun, dial { 
the sun’s rays are concentrated at 
noon each day on the touch-hole of the 
cannon and thus it is automatically 
fired by old King Sol himself.

--------O
day over one week that 

eggs for hatching are kept four per 
cent, less will hatch, poultry experts 
say.

After tak-

o
WARNER’S

Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy
A reliable remedy for the treatment 

of derangement of the Kidneys and
Bladder. For fifty years it has proved Pains in Left Side
a panacea to sufferers all oyer the L&chine, Quebec.—" 1 took Lydia JE- 
world. Pink ham’s vegetable Compound be*

soon have eerloua troubles elowty de- other troubles women so often have, 
veloplng. J wes this way about six months. I saw

When you have baekache.. unusual the Vegetable Compound advertised tn 
desire to micturate, with scalding sen- the ‘Montreal Standard,'and I have 
satlon, fluttering pains In the head taken four bottles of h. I was a very 
irritating and dry skin shortness of eick woman and I feel so much better I 
breathing, fickle appetite, you may would not be without it. I also use 
know that the Kidneys are deranged Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I 
and must be -relieved before serious recommend the medicines to my friends 
constitutional disease la caused. and I am willing for you to use my let- 

Sold by all dragglets.. Price 61.25 ter as a testimonial. “—Hr&U,W.Rosa 
per bottle. Warner's Safe Remedies ego Notre Dame St, Lachine, Quebec! 
Co.. Toronto, Ontario.
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Ontario Sheep Breeders

won at Chicago in 1924 in the classes in which they 
competed ; For every

63% of all 1st prizes
68% of all championships
62 % of all reserve championships “Staminax” Growing Mash

The finest BABY CHICK STARTING 
MIXTURE the world produces. 

Tho Feed Which Raised the Winner of 
the Ontario Egg-Laying Contest, 1924. 
Write for booklet and name of STAMI
NAX Agent. The Motherwell Grain 
Co., Limited, Dundee, Ont.

How was it dona?—By using the best breeding stock, 
either home bred or imported, giving careful atten
tion to selection, feeding, dipping, docking, etc. t 

Result—A wonderful demand for Ontario bred sheep.
Are you following these practices ? It pays*1

African land crabs, which spend 
their early life in salt water, have 
periscoupe eyes, and leg pads on which 
to wipe them.no

h IrBSUE No. 13- 26Minard’s Liniment for Colds.

It
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PIMPLES WERE 
VERY PAINFUL

On Forehead,Cheeks and 
Chin. Cnticnra Heals.
"My face began breaking out 

with pimples, first my forehead, 
then cheeks and chin, and it waa 
an awful looking eight. The Dim
ples were hard and'red and after a 
time came to a head.and scaled 
over. They were very painful at 
times and the trouble lasted about 
three months.

“ I tried different remedies with
out any benefit. I began using Co
deurs Soap and Ointment and I 
waa completely healed after using 
three cakes of Cuti cura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment.” 
Signed) Mrs. Algol Lundgren, 

McCord, Wia., Aug. 12, 1924.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

»c. Oâ>tenant « and Me. Talma Be. 
flw Ciiticara Slmriag Stick 25c.

FREE
IF'VOW ARE INTERESTED!]* 
FISHING WRITE FOR THIS BOOH

Free to Stockmen
•0.000 an* duller Sett 
Medical Wander. C 
lick animale, 
drenching. Bend 13 cents to cover mailing and 
packing. Ai 

DR.
Stock owners' friend for ev;r 33 years.

Dr. Ball’a Veterln 
given wrong 

Small doeea very effective, no

lei of

ELL. KINGSTON. ONT.

m
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SPORTSMLNS HF.ADQtARTERS 
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THE COUNTRY MAILS -on a permanent salary basis oi $75
-— ------  - --<■ peg wile, and are given free uni-

(From The Globe) forms and running equipment with
The rural mail carriers are again two weeks’ holidays in- addition to 

presenting their case to the Domin- I statutory holidays. The Canasttan 
ion Government and the public. Iq rural mail contractors are asking 
the main, what they want is the ab- only $70 per mile and the statutory 
olition of the contract system With -holidays. The request seems to be 
competition and the placing of this reasonable and the -argumenta a- 
public service on a basis of penman- g*inst the contract . system 
eut salary and a living wage. There strong. 
seems to be no reason why competi
tion should prevail in this particular 
branch of the service. Contracting 
for greet public works is a different 
matter. The big tenderers 
ually experienced men, or men who 
can afford to-hire experts to pre
pare the estimates required so 
make the tender as .low as possible 
with the minimum of risk of. loss.
The person who applies for mail 
route usually has no such experience 
and may easily underbid his rival 
in such a way as to injure both. A 
good man losés his job, and a green
horn takes his place, and possibly' 
suffers loss.

It is paid that the average mail 
route-is twenty miles, and the aver
age income $732, while the expenses 
may easily run over this amount.
This is compared by the applicants 
with salaries of $1400 to $1600 paid

CarriCrs; ard_,?240I° t0- There are many people who owe 
to ra‘^a>: mal1 =lerits- It « their comfortable positions to thrift 

stated also that in the United States —that was practised by some ances- 
the rural mail carriers are engaged tor. 7

► - • - - -• - -V ■ vv ’’
FATALLY INJURED UNDER cheques for the payment «thereof.

>" SEED DRILL (^L To examine, and certify all
-------- -— Lilppk accounts against the corpor-

Diee in Kincardine Hospital ■/ " ."on for material and labor used in
load construction, and to make, or 
cause to be made, the mqpaurementa 
and examinations necessary for such 
purposes.

(9) To see that all work (especial
ly for the road grader) is staked out 
md see that it is undertaken system
atically so that no time ne tost in 
taking men, .teams anil machinery 
from one part of the municipality 
to another. -

(10) To keep stored and protected 
aM- machinery, tools and. implements 
cwned and used by $he municipality, 
ard to store and protect all supplies 
ar.J material not immediately used.

(11) To supervise the perform- 
orre of all work done by contract, 
end certify as to its completion.

(12) To arrange for the systema
tic use of the road drag, as far as 
the council may direct.

(13) To report to the council at 
the close of each year, showing in 
detail the character, location .and 
cost of each separate work under
taken. ., |

Wit and Humorr> Dp.T.-A. Carpenter
Physician and Saigeea

MILDMAYV*
Sign on Farmer's Gate —“Honey 

Come In.”Graduate of University of Toronto 
1916. One year as Intent at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo -tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

A sad and gruesome accident 
which was attended with fatal re
sults occurred m Bruce Tp. on Fri
day afternoon last when John Bon- 
nett, a young farmer of the 2igl con
cession, was so badly injured by be
ing -thrown under1 a seed drill when 
his team ran away . .that he succumb
ed in Kincardine Hospital Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Bonnett who was unhitching 
his team at the barn wap in the act 
of loosening a trace when the homes 
became frightened and leaped* for
ward, throwing him under the drill. 
In this perilous position he 
dragged for some distance into the 
orchard near the house. In their 
mad flight; the horses ajtraddled a 
wagon box placed on some lumber 
and against this the drill was jamm
ed. One of the 'hoes pierced Mr. 
Bennett's abdomen almost complete
ly disembowelling him. Freeing 
themselves fÆm the drill by the jar 

A new printer on a wqëkly paper team then bolted, one of the 
was fired the other day for writing f colliding with an apple tree 
“Face” instead of “Pace” in '“the ,n the orchard and breaking its 
pace that kills.’ ne?j?-

Mrs. Bonnett, mother of the un
fortunate young man, hearing the 
crash and discovering the accident 
to her son ran to neighboring farm
ers working in adjoining fields for 
help. The injured man was remov
ed to the house and Dr. Couch of 
Tiverton called in attendance, who 

One way to catch a breath of, after temporarily stitching up the 
spring is to sit in the movies in gruesome wound had him removed 
front of the gent who boasts his to the Kincardine Hospital where 
ability to grow early onions. he passed away after great suffer

ing on Sunday morning.
Deceased was 35 years of age and 

single.—Port Elgin Time:.

v:o • • * • •
The trouble with harmless gossip 

is that it doesn’t Stay harmless.
are

Spring finds so many men tender
hearted that they will not even beat 
the carpet.

Phone 18.

TOO MUCH FIRE WATER

While on His way- from Toronto —_ 
to Dundalk, Wm. H. Thompson of 
the latter place became boisterous 
and whën the train arrived at Or- j 
angeville he was taken in charge by * 
Prov. Constable Dobson and "next 
day fined $10 and costs for being in
toxicated. He was also charged 
with obstructing a conductor in the 
execution of his duties, the C. P. It. 1
being the plaintiff, and wee fined $25 ' / 
and costs amounting to -$48.00, due 
to the entire train crew being pres
ent as witnesses. Several years ago 
Thomspon, who is a Dundalk cattle — 
buyer, assaulted Conductor Scanlan 
and was fined $200 and costs.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental 8ui$ion 

Office above Uesemer & Kalbfielach’e 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

are us-A man can be boss in his own 
home—when all the rest of the fam
ily is away.

“We furnish bowels and glasses 
for punch parties.”—sign in window 
filled with glassware.

v * * *
Sign in cemetery—“Persons are 

prohibited from picking flowers from 
any but their own graves.”

*• • * *

was
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col- 
of Dental Surgeons, 

derii Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.

le

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

sSW!
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

THREW OUT BOTTLE
BUT WAS CONVICTED

- Harry “Pat” Selig of St. Jacobs 
appeared before Magistrate Creasor 
here last week on a charge of having 
Kquor in a place other than a pri
vate dwelling. This case has been 
hanging fire in the court since last 
September. It was on the 27th of 
that month that Selig,- while motor
ing from Walkerton to Hanover, re
fused to atop when ordered to do so 
by Inspector Beckett, who was in 
another car, and a chase ensued, 
Selig, it being alleged, throwing a 
bottle out of his car in Hanover 
breaking it, but the pieces were 
picked up and carried- a strong odor 
of liquor.

Since that time Selig has been a 
patient in the hospital at Kitchener 
which accounted for the delay in 
bringing the case to trial. He plead
ed not guilty at the trial, but there 
was sufficient evidence for a convic
tion. It was the second offence for 
Selig, and his counsel, O. E. Klein 
of Walkerton, requested that it be 
reduced to a first offence, but the 
authorities declined to entertain any 
such proposition as that, and asked 
that sentence be passed as though 
for a second offence. Mr. Klein then 
asked that sentence be deferred till 
Saturday last, which was acceded to, 
but we understand the sentence has 
again been deferred to a later date. 
—Hanover Post.

Hie joyous feeling I never had. 
But one I’ve often sought 

Is to learn that I have in the bank 
More money than I thought.

• . «% *

Phone 9

FARMS
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- 

loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Unt. »

Old Lady (visiting state prison) 
—I suppose, my poor man, it was 
poverty brought you to this.”

Counterfeiter—On the contrary, 
mum, I was just coining money.”

• ... • "
“Josh,” said Farmer Wilkins to 

his son, “I wish, if you don’t mind, 
you’d eat off by yourself instead of 
with the summer boarders.”

“Ain’t my society good enough 
for ’em?”

“Your society’s all right, but your 
appetite sets a terrible example.”

»—
EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
CLIFFORD Rennies Swede Turnip Seed is carefully tested 1er .

»nd purity, and will yield heavy Uid profitable crops. _
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.

Mr. Ed. Horton, of Lakelet, has 
bought the farm on the Hawick— 
Garrick boundary, formerly owned 
by John Ortman, and is now in pos
session.

Monday morning this week, seven 
: immigrants arrived in Clifford from 
Germany, to be placed on farms in 
the neighborhood.
Mrs. Adam Scott’s, Howick; man, 

vwoman and child to Mr. Reubendolph 
•17th con., Norraanby, one each to

M's highly recommend the following 
- - leading tarieUee
RENNIE’S CANADIAN GEM —Purple top 
RENNIE’S JUMBO 
RENNIE’S DERBY 
RENNIE’S PRIZE 
RENNIE’S-KANGAROO

you
XF. F. HOMUTH

Doctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT. —Crimson top 

—Bronza Green top 
—Purple top

Pho.ie 118

One going to
ireen top

Order Rennie t Swede Turnip Seed/ _
through your local Dealer ~ ~ ■ ' <

or direct frem A

I

You can enter any 

day at the

His Turn at Last 
Doctor (after removing his bar

ber’s appendix)—And now, my dear 
sir, how about a little liver or thy
roid operation ? And your tonsils 
need trimming terribly.”

* * * * •
Signs Noticed Along Country Roads
“Eggs for hatching rabbits cheap.” 
“If you want to buy a pig, see me.” 
“Eggs for settin’ on and to et.”
“Ten miles from here is somewhere 

else.”

Ed. Henbst’s, Mr. Kroft’s, J. Kreuz- 
cr’s in Nonmanby.

On Friday last the Lutheran con
gregation had a social evening and 
presentation in honor of Mr. and Mrs 
Dan Ra-hn and family, before they 
leave to reside in Kincardine. Mrs. 
Rahn was presented with a cut 
glass dish and umbrella, and Mr. 
Rahn was presented with a club bag. 
The members of the Moltke Band 
were also present and gave a hand
some chair, Mr. Rahn being a mem
ber of the band for a number of

V
THE RENNIE SfflKSPWILLIAM 
Car. ADELAIDE sod JARVIS Strastg

TORONTOAtottr/tm
© if you cannot obtain locally, picoté 

write us. giving your D talar’s address.
Rennie’s Seed Annual—the_______

p!ete Canadian Seed Catalogue— 
free on request.

AUTO THIEF FOILED 
•*s* —-----------------

After Mr,. John Garbutt and his 
family had motored here on Satur
day night from their farm in Brant 
his son stalled the Ford in front of 
a West Ward home and went in to 
visit a friend, firmly believing that 
all would be well until the time for 
returning arrived. On issuing from 
the house, however, some hours later 
the son found the'bus gone, and as 
a search about town failed to reveal 
it, the matter was reported to the 
police and an auto stealing sensa
tion was on. As the son bad the 
flivver so adjusted that when 
tain speed was exceeded 
would drop down and shut off the 
ignition and so stall the machine un
til the needle was removed, he "had 
hopes that the present craze for 
speed would get the thief in trouble, 
and it was so, for while being driv
en home by Alvin GHntz, they be
held the missing bus ebondoned on 
the roadside near the C.N.R. freight 
sheds, and an investigation showed 
that the robber had hit too fast a 
clip, and that the needle had done 
its work and stopped the flight. Not 
being onto the wrinkle the, culprit 
deserted the gas-wagos and started 
in to make himself scarce.—Times.

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

■V
years.

I The Social Club of Clifford held 
I their closing gathering Tuesday ev- 
I cning in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

“Bang!” went the rifles at the 
manoeuvres.

“Oo-oo’i’ screamed the pretty girl „, „ , __
nice, decorous, surprised little p n-nnj„n^| « Mf’ Mrs. W. 

scream. She stepped backward in-1, " , „ fj Mrs. Vandrick of Lts-
to the arms of an astonished young' being’ ^ ^f W , A^tciai

I hour and singling bringing to a close 
the season’s meetings.

I •SUCCESS |
I POULTRY FARM H

CATALOGUE FREE

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

ti. D. Fleming, Secretary. man:'
“Oh!” she said, blushing, “I was 

frightened by the rifles. I beg your 
pardon.”

“Not at all,” said the yodtig man. 
over and wat*h the ar-

a cer- 
a needleDUTIES OF ROAD SUPERIN. 

TENDENTS“Let’s goNo Guessw/ork. tillery.
Eggs for sale from high-prod ution 

White Leghorns and 
White and Golden Wyandottes

In order that Township Councils 
may receive the Provincial grant on 
loads, under the

1
A Poor Risk, Anyhow.

Agent—You had better let me 
write that insurance &r you, Ras-

act, recently 
passed by the legislature, Township 
Road Superintendents must be ap
pointed by bylaw, which must be 
immediately submitted to the depart
ment of Public Highways for appro
val. The general duties of Town
ship Road Superintendents 
follows:

(1) To attend regular meetings 
of the council, or special meetings 
if so desired by the council, to re
ceive instructions reganding work to 
be undertaken and carried

new

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod* 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

tus.
Rastus—No, oah, boss; I is not 

too safe at home as it is, sab. $1.00 PER SETTING^THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
«

It cost, you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, jpain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something ie the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

are asButcher Shop Signs
“We noirç have brains:—also pig’s 

feet.”
“Lion Steak—22c lb.”
“Tea Bon Stak—26c lb.”
“The best you can do is to buy our 

wurst.”
“Fresh pork, sausage—no bull.” 
“We’ll send you home with the bacon 
“Get your brains here—15c lb.” 

*****
A Stories

A story is being told of a young 
lady who went to a boarding school. 
On the farm she was always known 
as ‘Jessie*, but about the third letter 
she wrote home was signed ‘Jessica.’ 
Brother Tom replied to her letter : 
‘Dear Jessica—^jpadica and Mom'.ca 
have gone to visit Aunt Levivka 
Uncle Jamiça is thinking of buying 
i new machinica, but he doesn’t 
know whether to buy a Fordica or a 
Chetfoa. The old cowica had a calf- 
'ca. I was going to call it Nellie a 
but I changed it tx> Jintica, because 
it was a bullica.”

*****
Clearing The Line

A young lady took down the re
ceiver one day and found that the 
line of the telephone was in use.

“I just put on a pan of beans for 
dinner,” she heard one woman com
placently inform another.

The young woman hung up the re
ceiver and waited for the conversa
tion to end. When she went back to 
the telephone, the women were still 
talking. That happened three times 
and then the young woman became 
exasperated, and broke into the 
conversation.

“Madam, I smell your beans burn
ing,” she announced crisply.

A horrified scream greeted the 
remark, and the young lady was 
able to put Ht her call

M. H. VOLLICK
a

R. R.3 Mildmay, Ont.

on by
mm; also to report at meetings oi 
the council as to the road work then 
in progress.

(2) To report to the Council early 
in each year as to the work required 
the coming season, to carry out the 
instructions of the council with re- 
gard thereto, and to perform such 
business or other services as

1 BEAN LODGED IN NOSE

While playing with beans on Fri
day afternoon last Lucy Smith, 6- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed: Smith of town, snuffed one of 
the beans up her right nostril, where 
it became lodged.

called and placed the child 
der an anaesthetic and probed for 
the bean but failed to recover same. 
It is thought that the bean may have 
become dislodged and passed on 
through the pharynx into the mouth 
and was swallowed. Of this, how
ever, the doctor is not hopeful, but 
will be able to determine -if such is 
the case in a few days when the 
bean, if still" there, will swell and be 
more easily discerned, and result in 
the child having to be taken 
soecialist for an operation to 
the seed.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWHLLBR

Optician
A local doctor

wasmay be
required *of him from time to time 
under the instructions of council.

(3) to supervise all work of 
struction and repair on the roads 
and bridges within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the township counCTl.

(4) To acquaint himself with the 
best methods of constructing and 
maintaining food roads, and of op
erating graders, crushers, rollers, or 
other road machinery used by the 
municipality.

(6) to employ, direct, discharge, 
all men and teams required to carry 
on the work, and to advise the 
cil as to materials required.

(6) To see that all washouts, drain 
and culvert obstructions, bridge fail
ures, and other unforseen defects 
are repaired or guard-railed with 
the leait possible delay so as to pre
vent further injury to the road or 
accident to the users of the road, 
and to act promptîÿ in all 
emergency.

(7) To keep an accurate record of 
the men employed and the work done 
and furnish (on forms prescribed by 
the council) pay sheets, accounts and 
vouchers to the council at proper in
tervals for their approval, in order 
that the municipal treasurer, under 
authority of their certificate, and 
upon being satisfied with the 
rectnoM of the statement may iesqe

on-

z&x&mzmsz con-

Winter Term from Jan. 5th
• Make Money 
for farmers

i

MSkSge
to a 

remove5* Commercial life offers greater 
opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates secure 
good positions. We receive more 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get, its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

II 7ITH it the cream* dees not ^ 
yy escape down the milk spout. It ' 

goes into the cream pail and >
makes you money. It will skies as 
clean twenty years from to-day as when 
new because the suspended bowl 
gets out of aügnme 
and causes ripples on the 
prevent perfect separation.

coun-
There are many boys who are in 

possession of sling-shots. This is 
against the laws of Ontario and the 
municipal laws as well. The boys 
should take warning for if county 
officers came into town serious trou
ble might happen.

Hepworth is

%wseai*
mb- -«clottF

which
>'

The Melotte is unique in this respect 
and the favorite of dairy men through
out the world. Come in and examine 
this famous money maker.

►
D. A. McLACHLAN

of stepping ahead in 
the matter of church union. They 
are building a church union shed, all 
four churches of the town being in 
on it, the chairman and manager of 
the affair being G. Eldridge, a Ho
man Catholic, 
sort of a community one, tile Presby
terians, Méthodiste, Anglicane and 
Roman Oatholka all meriting har
moniously together for the good of 
the community.

casesPrincipal
: £►
*

With Confidence
PETER LOBS1NGER

MILDMAY

C. N. R. TiMf TABLE o
#The «bed will be a

L Southbound 
North found 
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F.;': .... I TWO TOTS* fSYES DESTROYED
Xf A Settle Char* 

in the water , 
makes dishwashing 
halt the work 
—good 1er the

At tile noon hour on Tuesday at 
the Poole school several boys were 

I injured through the explosion of a 
'I dynamite percussion cap. Teddy For- 

I hak had obtained one of these dan
gerous explosives and set it off with 

I a match with the result that freg- 
I mente flew in all directions, one piece 
striking Abraham Poetcker, the eon 

1 of a Russian immigrant, who came 
H out last October, in the pupil of the 

eyfe, and the likelihood is that the 
sight will be ruined. Milton Neu- 
meieter was also struck in the eye, 
while the back of Walter Manx’s 
hand was lacerated with another 
piece and he also received a cut in 
the abdomen. The Poetker boy was 
brought By his father and Mr. An- 

I drew Zehr to» Milverton, but "Dr.
I Nicklin, after an examination of the 
eye, ordered him to be sent to a 
specialist at- Stratford. The Neu- 
meister boy was taken to Dr. Glatof- 
er who had him sent to a specialist 
at Kitchener. It is feared that both 
boys will lose the sight of an eye. 
Some years ago another Forbeck boy 
suffered through an explosion at 

I u an<* etiU bears the ecars on 
his face as a result. There should 

I be an investigation into the matter 
by the trustees to see where the boys 
are obtaining these- dangerote ex
plosives.—Milverton Sun.
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I USE CHARM

A restful night on Lake Erie
• c,“n-

A"'ve *

The Orest Ship 
SEEANDBEE*— 

Length, 500 feet, 
Breadth^98 feet

/ breakfast "

- >îa

Full five passenger capacity. 
Smartly appointed, and finished in 
Brewster green. The new one-piece * 
wind-shield and ventilators vfill 

. appeal to both driver and passenger.

Send for free sectional puzzle chart of32»ÏÏeab<Sklet.*,SEBA^DBEE *

The Cleveland &. Buffalo Transit Co.

Fare, $5.50
Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the BoatsA SHEAF OF SAGE SENTENCES

There are all sorts of ladders by 
which to climb in the world, but, so 
far as we have observed there is 
none of them that does not require 
t0.™ Sca <!d one mns at a time.

There is plenty of room at the 
top they say. . Therefore help 
other fellow >to reach it with 

Talking about ambition to get up 
in the world, we have noticed that it 
is most often realized by the chap 
who has the energy to get up in 
the morning.

Never make the mistake of think
ing that you have to use dollar signs 
m order to spell success.

The fellow who regards a job as 
nothing more than a meal ticket is in 
danger of going hungry.

The survival of the fittest is, in a 
large degree the rule of. life, but 
remember that it lies within your 
power to make yourself fit to survive

JUDGEMENT RESERVED •
IN AUTO CASE HANG THE LAW ON HIM

-the
A Toronto Italian landlord recent** 

ly attempted to eject Mrs. Agnes 
Carmichael, a war widow with three 
crfildren, from one of his houses ab 
Long Branch. It is alleged that 
Mrs. Carmicheal refused to pay the 
rent at the beginning of the monttf 
owing to the fact that the landlord 
had not made certain repairs agrged 
upon. Last week, (the Italian, ac
companied by two of his sons, ' en* 
tered the house for the apparent 
purpose of making these 
but instead removed all the window* ^ 
and doors, and as a result, the ten<* 1 
ant and her children were forced to J 
seek shelter with neighbors. Des- i 
pite the order of the magistrate,_J 
who heard the case, the Italian land
lord refuses to replace the doors and 
windows.»

(Kincardine Review)
Judge Sutherland spent a day last 

week hearing evidence in the case of 
Irwin vs. the Township of Kincard
ine. On a Sunday evening in June 
last about nine o’clock Emerson Ir
win of Ashfield, near Lucknow, -was 
motoring home from Kincardine 
with a young lady. On the South 
Line in front of xprr’s farm there 
was a bridge befng rebuilt. There 
was a light on the right hand side 
which he took to be - a car or a 
farmer’s lantern. He put on the 
brake down the incline of 75 or 
100 feet and did not notice the rail 
across the road until he was five 
feet from it. He applied his 
gency brake but the car

Genuine 4.95" Full Balloon Tires 
and 20’ Wheels

you.
h

1

Come in and See the New Modelsm
f L. PLETSCH & SON

MILDMAY -

I

ONTARIO
repa

*995 LAKE HURON’S SHORE

(Kincardine Review)
With the break-up of the ice 

notes again the havoc that has been 
made to our shores largely through 
the diversion of water by the Chic
ago Drainage Canal. _ One may walk 
lakeward for two hundred -yards ov
er atones that were’not visible a few 
years ago. 
country millions to make and main
tain are now useless. Private piers 
built by cottagers along the lake 
are inland piers now. But apart 
from the utilities, there is the de
facement of a shore that was so 
beautiful in days gone by. A waste 
of rocks and stones it is 
glory has departed.

emer- 
ran through

the obstruction, over the '‘bank and 
into the excavation of eight feet 
depth. He and the young lady es
caped without injury but it cost him 
$120.00 to repair the machine and 
he sued to recover that amount. His 
evidence was supported by Sam and 
Alex. Stewart. The defence put in 
evidence M. D. McCreath, Joseph 
Anderson, Earl Avery, John Mc
Kenzie, Charles Worthy, Ab. Oonvay 
Dan McAuiay and Clarence Bridge. 
Die defence was that there 
contributory negligence on the part 
of the driver of the car. The plain
tiff argued that the light should 
have been a- red one hung in the 
middle of the road with another 
at the side to indicate the detour. 
The Judge reserved decision.

one
F.O.B. Factory, Taxes Extra.

V
We don’t know what the courts 

of Canada will do to this dago, but 
we do know what ought to be done 
with him. If we were the law, we 
would give this native of Sunny 
Italy about thirty minutes to make -J 
a move, and, if he didn’t, he would 
land in Toronto jail until he decided
to obey the court. . ____J

The open-faced violations of the | 
law by dagoes, and foreigners of all J 
descriptions are becoming daily, À 
more flagrant, and it is about time M 
justice put her foot down on 
larger portion of it. v

When winds are bleak and skies lawbnJkere^Lp P^rcentage 
are gray, the rain soaks through oisr e f°reigners, ftnd it /
clothing, the man who is too blithe muslt ^ confessed that they ofttimes [ 
and gay is looked upon with loathing &et away with stuff for which « 
From words the sunshine experts native-born resident would do 
flaunt small comfort can we borrow; -
on dreary days we only want compan
ionship in sorrow. There is a time 
for everything, for borrowing and 
loaning, there is a time to dance and 
sing, and there is a time for groan
ing. It is a scene of unmixed blisd 
when grouches get together, and sigh 
■and weep and boot and hiss and cuss 
the beastly weather. They’re haying 
such a bully time, before the dotids 
are clearing.
sordid crime to bring a message 
cheering. It is a blunder, nothing 
less, to hand them consolation; there 
is a comfort in distress, a balm in 
indignation. When men are sore at 
life and fate, talk not the bright to
morrow; they want to meet up with 
a skate who languishes in sorrow; 
their miseries they would compare, 
their scalding tears they’d- mingle, 
and walk the floor and rend their 
hair, and make the welkin tingle. So 
let them teeter to and fro, 
their sorrow languish; th 
rapture in such woe, a solace in such 
anguish. But -when you see them 
spring once more a smile of latest 
model, confront them by the Blue 
Front store, and talk your sunshine 
twaddle.—RÎ*lt Mason.

4
Harbors that cost the

Hi was a

now. Its
4 one

No field is over crowded for the 
|nan who can think for himself and 
is not afraid of hard work.

“^TO-MORROW’S CAR - TO-DAY”
NICE DAYr Impatient usera of the telephone 

are to be punished in Paris, 
are to be numbered as they reach 
the exchanges, where they will be 
dealt with in proper order. In the 
event of a

Calls

A "
wealth; it is good the marts to mas
ter so that when there comes disas
ter we can shell out fast and faster* 
it improves our moral health.—Walt 
Mason.

time.1. subscriber losing his tem
per and rattling the receiver-hook, 
his turn will be placed at the end of 

list’
SEEDS OF THE BEST QUALITY IN STOCK

WHY GRADE CROSSINGS?

Constant is the battle for elimina
tion of railroad grade crossings, par
ticularly the more dangerous ones.

Meantime, realroads keep building 
,8rjÿ® crossing. In 1923 they 

added 3554 crossings, bribing the 
total almost to 260,000. 
these were added, only 1130 
ings were eliminated.

The excuse, of course, is in the 
big cost of constructing tracks above 
or below the levels of 
roads and streets.

The crossing problem is multiply- « 
mg, not shrinking.

the------GET A BAG OF TANKAGE FOR YOUR HOGS AND SEE
THE IMPROVEMENT.

BEST CALF MEAL ON THE MARKET —TRY A BAG 
NOTHING ELSE QUITE SO GOOD.

• GET YOUR CHiCK FEED HERE—N JTHING TO EQÏÏÂL 
PRATT’S BABY CHlCK FEED FOR YOUNG CHICKENS.

GROCERIES ALWAYS OF THE BEST
Try our Uncolored Japan Tea for
Young Hyson Tea ..........................
Hurley Blend Tea .........................
Rio Coffee ........ ...............................
Fine Fresh Seedless Raisins ....
Best Dates ............................»
large Prunes ..................................
Figs .................................................
Christies Broken Biscuits .......

■ All kinds of Cereals and Meals, Graham Flour. Whole 
Wheat Flour, Rye eFlour.
Try a bag of Five Roses Flour or the Famous Milverton Flour 

# Try a package of Danish Field Cabbage Seed.

In Hanover the new hospital has a 
hard time trying to finance 
tiens during the past year. In ap
plying to the Council for a special 

In an address last week in the I grant to help tide them over their 
advocating financial straits, the trustees stated 

claims of small-town hospitals, a- that they had to place a mortgage of 
mong other good points Hon. Dr. $5*00 on the hospital in order to 
Jamieson made were the following; I meet current liabilities. „
“While many committees, as well 
as other interests, have from time 
to time made investigations ^id
ports on the high cost of living,—I, __. „ „„ .. . , , .
believe it would be desirable and *feed?m’ but the
proper that an investigation be wt/Æ ^ ^
made into the high cost tif dying. I *'a countTy needs «n’t hber-
I am sure every member of the Leg- vrito «r!- lilbe^les 
islature realizes that under modern , ^ c * COU1?ry
conditions, when a case of illness " a,Job fer every man but
occurs in a ftmnily and nursing and ?v,reel tnan for ,ev?ry, lob. What 
medical attendance have to be h£d L?“S '““"fry needs isn’t to get more 
according to the latest ideas of the taXe? t?e peop1®’ butfor the
Prevailing fashions, it becomes a get ™°re f™“. the toxee-
burden to secure the services of a Zïï*1 coa"ltry needs ,s not more 
high-class surgical specialist and a to, more ””le8 £
corps of registered nurses. Dien, F, aam*ry nee*!
if the patient happens to die and a * P®lnt ,on *e old places andfashionable funer^T is held by one ^ on th® fafes" What
of these newly-named undertakers ï1" ?Un^y needs lower.rate

of interest on money, but a higher 
interest in work.”

opera-
WBLL PUT

/
"- V

Ontario Legislature While
cross»

And it would be a

............ 60c lb.

............ 60c lb.

............ 60c lb.

............40c lb.
2 lbs. for 25c
2 lbs. for 25c 

  17c lb.
3 lbs. for 25c 
  11c lb.

Here’s the way an American 
I temporary sizes up the need situa
tion: “What this country needs is

con-
intersecting

Workman—I would "like a small 
raise, sir; I’ve just been married.

Employer—Very sorry, but I can’t 
help you. We are not responsible 
for accidents which happen to our 
workmen outside the factory.
.T.1ie *?rk of Wrecking the plant 

Of the Hepworth Silika Brick Co 
at Hepworth was commenced last 
week. A new company was recently 
been formed at Toronto under the 
name of the Leaside Brick and Sand 
r1;’ ,and this new organization has

V andC U8!? --he plant at Hepworth
Owing to the increased cost of aV~ 18 ,havlng it moved to Tora::?.-, 

registration and insurance covering JJ?ere bricks will be manufacturé’ 
coupons, the Banks are making a Ihe new company has a site of „„ 
charge of 5c a coupon, to reimburse “®res °f an excellent deposit of sand < \ 
them for out of pocket expenses on bondholder^ of the Hepworth 
all coupons on bonds other than Db- bl lca Bnck Company have become 
minion ,of Canada" Government Bonds mcm )er3 tile new concern. These 
This charge will go into force May -™en ar* Mesura. Louis Bloch, Wm -st, 1925. « y|Breese, Michael Forhan of Owen 31 •!

Sound, J. E. CampheU and James 1 
Douglass of- Hepworth and IV S. 
Patjcrson, Toronto. The Haworth 
B™k Co. has been in existence for 
about twelve years and for about 
five years of that time was in opera
tion. The reason for the removal 
from Hepworth was that the plant 
was located too far away from the 
larger centres where the brick mark
et is located. Freight rates made it 
impossible to compete 
cerns more favorably loe*e*H

and in 
ere is a

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED A GROCERIES PUOl 3633E» Birds build a new -- house every 

spring which is better than carrying 
out the winter’s ashes.or funeral director» or morticians 

followed by the tombstone man, the
savings of a life-time of an ordinary f Thomas Slee, a former resident of 
citizen will disappear even before Alton Park, and one-time manager 
the estate falls into the hands of the of the Brigham Telephone System 

wyers. I through Bentinck and Normanby,
was found guilty of conspiracy to 
commit arson, before Mr. Justice 

President Cooiidge of the U. S. Riddell at Whitby recently and sen- 
shook hands with 1420 people in tenced to twelve years in the King- 
naif an hour, and one critic remarks ston Penitentiary. The jury return- 
that s what comes of being reared ed a verdict of guilty after being out 
on a farm and milking cows. • I only 30 mifiutes. Slee protested his». -tr s. rr. n ■ r- s-1misfortune’s slough; and there goes in M^dfoto M^s ° - etore of me at Zephyr, last

from every quarter money till T f Ve? IfaI1" William Hills, a prironer at
wada are shorter, and the pessimist Troudot The Kln^tjon testified to the effeot that
exhorter has a little qualm or two has eakmg of that jar I Slee paid him $50 for setting fire to
It to good, this Cheerful g£i^ Zne tor ^rtiettib store, stating tMt the
with fanfare or stealth, tor it jus- ginev hi AF*erioB reason given him by Slee to have
tifie. our living and keen pursuit of idamae»^ h“* hM «mt the premises destroyed was that

' » I Barils* was his only competitor,

NOT SO CALLOUSED cheaper, selling when the price to,
de^etoV=f=r”“ Ü

man forever canters to and from the en by tornado, flood or fire- and 
market place, always keen to make our jaded spirits sicken of th. ... a kiiling, on! happy, only thrilling mal day’s d” iH us go whTe*
■then h®"a'1 another shill.ng all ; help to needed, let our ba^ of coin

objects base. True, be speeded where the normal's sup
M^^inmg every ko- eraeded by disaster black and dire.

^^^tnving, And we ask of one another, “Ia there 
■pty more that we

^■ffrain- 
w® go 

^^Fnasing af- 
^Rianner most 

^■hps in other 
when they are

■
j>

I
The atmosphere is warmed very 

little by absorbing the Sun’s rays 
they pass through. Its chief 
of heat is radiation by the Earth’s 
surface, that is, the Earth throwing 
out the1 heat it has absorbed ; hence 
the nearer the Earth’s surface the 
greater the warmth. That is why 
as you climb up a mountain or. rise 
in an aeroplane you find the air 
colder although you are getting 
nearer the Sun.
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HOM£ BRIGHTENING TIMLSTIMULATING BARREN SOILS mm
___________________ ... = >iv^5$pstP^h

By ALICE C. HOFFMAN.

After the'lleavy "worlc of house! excellent m taste may lie^jnade from - 
cleaning is ,pjjt .of the. way, brighten- vases or -from crocks inverted and >-
-ing the horoC^fe a lahpr of love for mounted on a circle of wood. Frames 
the homemaker1: "It puts a soul,’ as it and materials for making shades can. i
were, into what might otherwise be be bought at ten.cent stores. Direc- 
raere drudgery. It requires HttiF-ir lions for-the work may also be ob-j 
no outlay of money, yet saves much tained there. Any electrician can fit: £
actual expenditure later. up these lamps in a, .short time, or ^

If curtains are sunburned and can- possibly- tftene is a bky in the home 
not be persuaded to return to their who would delight in siich a job. 
original whiteness, give them a bath Proper containers for plants and 
in vyater ' to. wjfjch. a solution; of sail- cut flowers are always worth serious 
roil has been added. They will emerge consideration. Possibly-a ip an'
in a pretty ecru shade and deceive old tin smells as sweet flsW^ 
the family into thinking they are new. neatly painted flower pot, but it .cerv 

Instead of mending curtains that-fainly does not look as well. Paint 
have become thin and worn at the flower pot green, and if a note of -
bottom, turn them upside -down and individuality is desired, let the chip 
cover the toiyi i parts with, a pretty -dren stencil suitable borders around 
valance, which will serye.to brighten the top and bottom. These stencil^ 
up' tfce curtains as we!)_.ias to hide may be bought at a bookstore. 
tb#rj.d«MCto.~ v j,- vl. Provide plenty of suitable -contain-

Faded reps or silk curtains, used as era for the cut flowers which the gar- 
draperies- at doorways, amply repay den .will soon offer in lavish prof li
the time and expense of coloring, sion. Hunt that old pottery pitcher,"
GWdijJf-silver threads put on .in a even if it Is .cracked and no longer 
running stitch around Jthe sides and holds water. "Find a glass that will 

m wilfcagive the erstwhile dowdy fit inside. •■’Keep it filled all summer 
looking* draperies a chfif-appearance, long with long-stemmed cut flowers.

Nothing adds more fto the cheery and you will1 have added a note of 
aspect of-a room than pretty lamps, beauty which an artist’s soul might 
These heed ifot necessarily be expen- envy. Crocks or bean pot» are. fine 

.sive. If electricity is used in the Containers for the masses of flowers 
home, effective lamp bases that are brought home from a motor trip.

-a?
'•VBY O. B. PRICE. 6£>*BB ■ j

-The loss of soil fertility through the pounds of phosphoric acid, and about 
removal of crops- can be very definite- ' eighty "pounds of potash. A fifty-bushel 
ly determined by chemical analysis, j crop of corn, with the stover, rèmoVes 
This is one of the important methods j about eighty pounds of nitrogen, 
of plant food removal and is one that nearly thirty pounds of phosphoric 
is1 more or -less under the control of acid, and about fifty-five pounds of

potash. Other crops remove other> 
For every pound of grain, hay, straw j amounts—some more, some. less. Up- 

or produce removed from the soil less the manure is applied at the 
there is a certain loss- of plant food ! above rate' each year, the plant food j 
elements. When the crops are sold i removed in crops will be greater than j 
from the farm the loss is equal to the that returned in manure. Enough ma- 
total amount of plant food taken up nure is not produced to meet the plant 
by the crops. When the crops are fed food requirements because large 
to the live stock on the farm the loss amounts are sold from the farm 
is somewhat smaller, for much of the through the crops. Much of the ma- 
plant food is returned to the soil in nure "that is produced is lost by lm- 
the manure. Farm manures are an proper handling around the barn, 
important and valuable by-product of /TMder the best system of handling 
the farm. Extreme care should be manure about forty to fifty, per cent, 
practiced in the production, hartdling, of the nitrogen originally contained in 
storing and utilization of manure. j the feed is returned to the soil in 

Whenever feed is consumed by stock manure. The loss of phosphoric acid 
there is a certain loss of plant food and potash are some less, but they 
elements that go to build up the body , too, are high, 
tissues of the animal. The amount

n - ;FSéï? *'û *- J r.
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-,ST]. mIMPORTANCE OF BEDDING.
The kind of bedding used is also 

an important factor in the composition 
of the manure as it is taken from the 
stalls. Straw is most generally used. 
Oat straw is better because it contains 
more plant food than the other straws. 
When straw is not available- other 
materials may be. used such as corn 
'«tover, muck, shavings or sawdust. 
The two latter materials are not as

1of these, elements used by the animal | 
depends oit the kind of animal, the 
age of the animal, and the use of. the 
animal. For this reason farm ma
nures have a wide variation. The av
erage composition is- about ten pounds 
of nitrogen, five pounds of phosphoric 
acid, and about ten pounds of potash 
per ton of manure. Sheep manure 
and chicken manure are the more con
centrated manures. Horse manure is 1 
more valuable than cow manure. 
Where large amounts of highly con
centrated feeds are used, as in the 
case of the dairy cow, the manure is
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jjSome Points on Bobbing Your 
Hair.

If you have a ‘'settled” took, if 
your hair is turning gray, or if you 
wish to look dignified",’ don’t bob "your 
hair. » . V

So say clothing specialists and 
style authorities. One of -them,*‘when 
asked if bobbed hair was here to

When Bobby Bluebird and his pretty tumbled out of half a dozen pockets, 
little wife established themselves in and then began a cruel assault upon p? . „ , r ’ ?

an innocent, unoffending Jittle bird. be]e to stay. She believes that long 
Bewildered by the sudden attack, harT,w,U sure!, be ,n fashion again.

Bobby,tried to escape. He could eas- . There 13 quite a difference of opin- 
Hy have done so, had there been only •»» among authority on wither 
one or two enemies to contend against, bobb'ng is good for thehair,” the 
but there were too many. ^ec^ist^ eonUnueA ‘‘If hair is

One shot struck him on the back, bobb,;d tod pr°perly cared for au- 
another grazed his throat, and dazed Monties agree that bobbing is not bl
and alarmed, he.tried to seek tetuge Jurioua- Here are the dangers: A 
in the clump of bushes. °f any Ca” al ’ or the otber

But even as he flew to cover, a overshampoofng, excessive
large hard bean struck him right on and inefficient curling, and the use of 
the side of his dainty little head, and “ tlKht- heavy,; unventilated hat of 
poor Bobby fell, lifeless, to the ground, usually designed for the
his bright eye» forever closed, his ff"<>rt-haired head, 
sweet voice forever hushed. .If 3^ think you can cut off your

time and attention that they kept their His cruel murderer did not take the hal^ 1»^ ^ou are wron8-
parents busy from morning until night, trouble to pick hlm ùp ; for as one boy J*®®1?*, ™ ^7“ have to be washed,

Yet Bobby never grumbled nor wish- coolly said, the other bird would come brushed, and properly waved, the
ed he had remained an old bachelor, in search of him, andi they’d kill her, Bame hair.. And, in addition,
and his wife was too sensible and too. • short hair will have to-be trimmed
loving to complain because she bad In the meantime, Mrs. Bluebird about every two weeks. You do, how-

(No. 41, New Series) entitled “Sheep so much to do. ; waited, patiently at first, but finally ever» ®av,e a* feast a part of the time
Apple borers are among the most Husbandry ln Canada,” B. Spen- So days passed, and soon the wee impatiently, for Bobby. At last she 8p?”Vin ?oing up Ion^ hair*

difficult insects to control and in sec- cer poInts out the advantages that birdies x^fere almost old enough to grew quite provoked at'his delay. The Observe your profile and head 
lions where they are plentiful the have accrued and the further benefits learn to fly and get their own dinner, little ones, half-starved, chirped and lme* then choose a good barber before
orchardist must keep up a lengthy and that have followed from the method The fond parents were very proud of cried for food, but she disliked to y°u decide to'part with your locks,
costly fight. i of co-operation that has resulted and them, and declared they never before leave them alone, and gazed anxiously *f you are short and very stout, the

The principal difficulty In handling i was made Possible only by grading, say such pretty, knowing young bird», about for tardy Bobby. _ chances are against yçy. You may
this insect arises- from the fact that • The system is ,n charge of the Do- “Dear me, wife!” exclaimed Bobby, As time wanton, the little nestlings number a good many ye^s* and^ still
its attacks continue over a consider- ' mIn,on Live Stock Branch, which pro- one bright morning, “how those little cried the rnorè; so she concluded to a bob beaiitifuUj^:but, remem- _ .
able period each year, the eggs being vides offlcial wool graders for co- fellows eat! Really, at this rate I'm go in search of her husband. berj a' bob doeStt t goxwlh a ‘settled' GRACEFUL MODE FROM PARIS,
laid mostly in May, June and July °PeratiVe shipments. In dealing with afraid they’ll devour every worm in Giving her children many instruc- look, nor gray hair, nor does it ever Typical of the simplicity of the
but a few of them* tip to September tIle matter our author alludes to sun- the ground. Don’t you think it quite lions about curbing their impatience add dignity." . clothes every girl wears is this lovely
This makes a long period over which dry thiD^ that affect values. One of time for them to get their own food? and being good during her absence, ‘Tn© Snrl whose hair is very thick long-waist frock, simulating the pop-
the orchard man must be on the watch th€se is lack of uniformity due to I’ll bring in a good supply for dinner, she flew down to the-river, expecting should be warned against having the ular ttfrtic effect with round neck and
and applying remedies. indifference in breeding and tending, and this afternoon we’ll teach them to find Bobby there. ^1PPer.s used on the nape of the neck, kimono sleeves. Would be pretty de-

Another difficulty is the fact that Another ,s the Presence of foreign to fly. They are such sturdy fellows Hither and thither she flew, uttering While it docs not always follow, there. veloped in one of the figured materials
the work of the insect is inconspicu- substances. a third Is late shearing, that in a short time they will be quite sharp, shrill notes of recall. No ans- bave been cases where the use of the with lower section of skirt plain. Nar- 
ous In the early stages and that the and a fourth is the tyinS up of fleeces able to help themselves.” wer came. She began to be alarmed, clippers was followed by an abnormal row string belt and edges of tunic
final damage is very serious indeed with binder twine, a practice against So it was arranged the first leçson Could anything have happened to growth of hair, very unruly to man- j neck and sleeves bound with plain ma-'
If apple scab injures the foliage or which many manufacturers and deal- should be given that day, and, after him? Perhaps—bark! What, was that? age and unsightly to bgbold. In some terial furnish a simple trimming. Long 
fruit of your trees this season you can ■ ers stron«ly Protest because In un- bidding his little family “good-morn- She looked down from the bough cases this condition has followed that sleeves are provided. Ladies’ dress
make a new start next year In Its con-' lying the fleeces u is impossible to ing!” Bobby flew away to do his day’s where she was perched. She felt a peculiar style of cutting children’s No. 1004 cut in sizes 34 to"44 inches
trol with an even chance of, success • I avoId leavIn& some of the fibres in marketing. sudden, sharp pain in her side—an- hair which leaves the hair fairly long- dwist. -Size 88 requires 4% yards of
but If you fall to control the borers' llle wooL w°o1 should be tied with Straight to the river banks, down other in her wing; then a cruel stone over the top of. the head and clipping material 36 to 40 inches wide if made
their injury is a grave menace to the sma11, bard twine that will not rub through the orchard he flew, for it <iame whizzing through the air. itifroin a point somewhere across the with short sleeves; with long sleeves 
trees attacked and to a large extent off* ReIat,ve to late shearing, if the was there he always found the largest, struck the poor little bird and she middle of the back of the head, down % yard additional material is needed^
cannot be remedied. operation Is delayed until after the plumpest worms. fell to the ground’. to the nape of the neck. This is a - kjqw TO 'ORDER PA^ts^pm^

Three or four general lines of attack beginning of warm weather the fibres He had been there so many times Alas! the wee birdies at home in the disfiguring style for any child and*' icKNS.
are open to the orchard owner. [tend to separate at the body, the bul- without being disturbed by rude, pretty nest were orphans ! . one for which there can be no pos- .. your namc and address phiin-

Keep all trash, weeds, grass or suck-1 *et!n P0*11*8 out. and a new growth naughty boy.s that this morning he “Cheep, cheep, cheep!# all througn sible excuse. Iy, giving number and size of such pat-
are away from the trunks of your c'ommences which pushes its way up was considerably startled to find a the long afternoon they cried. -------------*------------ » terns as you want. Enclose 20c in
trees. The adult insects are of-a re. j lnl° th© fleece. The presence of short group of them there, fishing. The kun disappeared over the hill- Brijrflteninsr Paint and Varnish 01* c©,n (com preferred* wrap
tiring disposition and like to operate Wco1 ,s a nuisance to the manufac- However, after a careful survey, he ' tops; the blue sky grew dark and it careiüiiy) for each ntimber, and
under cover of some protection. They turer8- did not tee 1 so much alarmed, for they dreary; gray clouds swept the hori- When housecleaning time arrives,.a address y°ur order to Pattern Dept,
are much more likely to be trouble- r>. '•------------ - did not appear to be idle, vicious fel- zon, bringing with them breezes too search through the attic will gpner- Wusop Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-
some in sod than In cultivated orch- t)ip.the Sheep—Kill the Ticks. lows» though, of course. In any event, strong and cold for the little, downy a*‘y bring to light one-or more pieces Ialde st* Toronto. Orders filled by 
ard». T- „ , . it was best to keep out of sight. things shivering in the nest. useful, perhaps valuable, furni- return mail.

Fse acme eon of repellent wash on eniv easily prepared But’ B0 bu-sy was be ln searching "Cheep, che-e-p, ch-e-en!’’ and when which may exactly fill a long-
the trunks of trees to keep the female : effective P P m ’ * for food that he forgot to be cautious, the bright sun peeped through the felt want somewhere,
lniects from laying their eggs. Kero-i Prepared- as follows ? and Indiscreetly exposed his bright green leaves the next morning, the lt may be a quaint old chair,-table,
•ene emulsion sprayed on the trunk» oil 1 Dint of milk P 8 °f COal plumage to the gaze of the youthful wee birdies were dead. bureau, desk—perhaps a nice old
three or four times from early M>v , fishermen. So those thoughtless boys murdered four-poster bedstead, secretary or
to late July is fairly effective or a I-dilute to use bv adding s ^no ^ "H,!" exclelmc(1 Brown, drop- four little birds, just for fun. Perhape bifhboy that has been laid away,
wash made of soft soap and a solution ! soft water to each eillnn nf , his rod and 1,ne’ "look, boys! they were not wicked, cruel boys, butof washing soda so as to make a thick ! Hod emulston Iflmk ,s not avafl th6re'8 a ,at blueb!rd! GIve 11 t0 they did not stop to think. I wonder 
paint, with about a pint of crude car-1 able then use laun"drv 1? f ' him! Out with your shooters!” If they would do such heartless deeds 
boHc acid added to each ten gallons lows- * 60 P' f0 " No sooner said than done. Bags of If they thought it was wicked? And
This has to be applied with a brush,' i One-half pound of laundry scan in bea“S and bea” abootera were hastily is it-not?

,7.0 tvI ?6 ° thC, °bjectl0,,s 10 lta 6al!o° of hot soft water, then add 2 
he »n7iho|ete' WT 8 used’ 11 ""'St galions coal oil (while hot), churn up 
t7,nk , n lo T, e, b,OUOm 0f ,be we!1 and then dilute by adding 8 gal 
of the mo- Kand nc udl,lg the base ions of soft water to each gallon of 
of the mam branches. ; ooncentrated emultflon.
ha. the hot ers out. This always ; Dip tile sheep after shearing and

Btdrl “V° rna,:ter what other repeat in two weeks to get the pupae, 
measuies max be ueeil, for some bor
ers will get in, in spite of any precau- ! 
tions. Watch for small holes
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Admiral of Fleet Earl Beatty is shown ln the funeral procees-ioû of the 

late Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, Bart, second séa lord of the 
admiralty, which took place at Rockingham recently. ~

gcol as straw because they are slower 
in decomposing and liberating the 
plant food. Some forms of bedding 
should be used, however,"to conserve 

, ,, the liquid manure w’hich is a valuable
mere valuably It contains more plant part ot the manure. About thirty-five 
food. When the moisture content of ; per cent. 0f the nitrogen and fifty-five 
r “a:ure 18 ivW’ case of j per cent, of the potash is ill the liquid
. p a!Ulre' e p a 11 food Per ton I manure. Liquid manure only contains
is usually higher. a trace of phosphoric acid.

'•StH

JUST FOR FUN
BY MARIE FLAACKE.

PHOSPHATES MUST BE ADDED. The value of manure is dependent
In the metabolic processes of ani- on the crop increase it will produce. ! n nAKf x.,-,. . Q n,,ori,

mal nutrition, a certain percentage of, This will vary according to the type ! frpe thnn«rhf hmiEni-PP Tin? Hip
the plant food elements are retained ! of soil, and the system of soil man- ! r«atp8t 
by the animal. The loss of nitrogen * agement as well as the actual compo- jn 
and phosphorus is greater than pot-' sition of the manure. Based on the : 'Th„
“.“ibomTS'" «»« «L. .inging m.l,

shows a low phosphoric acid content j The value of the increase ln crop pro- thinking of saying an unkind word or 
and since the Joss in digestion of the . duction may be more or it may be n. „ ,,| . ...
feed given the animals Is about the ! Ies.3, but it should all be saved and birds dn d d g'

— 6ame for nitrogen and phosphoric used. ' -
plates1 must To a^ed^to thT” Ph°S" i, "!USt ,beCaUSe the auppIy ot manure mtngk with pîmsuves^Tnd though
to balancé til? Plant food for Z. n I % D° r8aaon, 0 worDry over tbe Bob and his wife thought Just as much
Manure Is a n In A^ ““""t C,r0P prod"dtion-. By ^n3erv’ of each other as they did at first, two
mu?rL reffitorl,? wtih Los V 'nS what manure there is on the farm, mtle blrdlea now denlanded so much
musc De reinrorced with phosphoric by using leguminous green manuring1
acid- crops, and by the proper use of com- j

An application of eight tons of ma- mercial fertilizers, crop production
nure per acre will only add about can be maintained or increased with 
eighty pounds of nitrogen, about forty ‘ profit.
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small, amount in an earthen dish. It 
should evaporate quickly, leaving 
neither dirt nor moisture. If dirt or 
moisture remains after evaporation 

. takes place, strain the gasoline' 
While trying to restore some prized through a thick cloth, 

and ancient family relics recently, I ' Rub grease spots with a soft cloth 
found the task most tedious until 'a saturated with ether or carbon tetra-
friend, who is rather an expert in chlorid. Place the garment wrong
Ahis line, told me that much labor side up on a folded towel, and, in!
would be saved in removing old paint order to avoid a “ring” l>egin rah-,' 
and varnish if I would simply cover bing around the sp<g, working toward 
the object to be restored with a heavy the spot gradually. Rub vyy?U, and if 
coat of paint remover, applied with a necessary rub on the right side, also; 
good point brush, and let the remover then place in the gaso.ine bath, 
remain untouched for at least fifteen Place the articles to be cleansed in 

clean paper, Which may be quickly11 a <lay8r of 8awdust ave8^ deep enough to hold them
rolled up and- bunted afterward, sav-1 8ho.U,d ^ Slfted ow.r fhe remover-. and cover with the gasoline. ~ Allow
ing the labor of scraping the large’, A coayae p,®“ °f °*otb’ wh‘ch haa to atand for thirty minutes, then 
l)0ard . I been well soaked m denatured alco- squeeze out and rinse in~Tresh gaso-

Adding a tablespoonful of flour to' sh°“!d ncxtbe uaf,d ^ rab the Hang in the sun and air to dry.
I surface thoroughly until the piece is : The odor will evaporate. If garments 
cleaned down to the bare wood. The] are badly soiled, add to the gasoline- 
remover sticks to the sawdust, ser ene a dry-cleaning mixture which is on 
application is all that ig usually sale at drug stores, 
needed. .. . As gasoline is highly inflammable,

Before applying the new finish the the work must not be done in 
wood should be fchorpghly cleaned with where there is either fire or li 
cloths well aaturate4 in the alcohol. The better way is to do the w^g 

---------- . doors on a warm, sun^jitf^fl
Dry Cleaning at Home. gasoihy

chipped ice in lieu of an ice bag, turn
ing down the wrists twice and hold- 

In every household we are apt to'ing in place with strong paper clips, 
follow a beaten path and be blind to i Rolling out a few "biscuité or one 
little changes and short cuts which | pj© or a meat crust on a piece of 
might lessen the monotony of our 
work or meet an emergency.

Things It Pays To Know.

Have you ever thought of:
Using white of egg for glue.
Stretching a small steak for extras, 

by cutting into inch-by-two-inch 
strips, wrapping in slices of bacon, 
browning in a hot oven and serving 
with a creamed white sauce over all.

To Prevent Wear on Ropes.or saw
dust castings and when discovered Farmers who unload hay through a 
cut in and locate tlio borer. Do this ' door in the gable should make c. 
very carefully or you’ll do more harm 1 wooden roller, three and a half or four 
than the borer will. A wire to punch j feet long, and two and a half or three 
Into the burrow may obviate some ! Inches in diameter, 
cutting.

all fudge just before removing from 
heat. This assures a fine texture.

Using the same quantity of flour, 
well sifted, as usually of cornstarch 
in those pifddings. Makes a much 
smoother result.

a

A canvas roller 
j from an old binder will do. Erect the 
i roller on the door sill so that it will 
be flush with tho weatherboarding and 

Although the grading of wool in in tbe centre of the doorway. Make 
Canada has hardly been practiced a : two triangular blocks as supports for 

— dozen years, its effect has been to t^e roller and bore small holes in the 
increase the reputation and value of t0Ps of tho blocks so you can oil the 
the product to such an extent that of the roller. Be sure the roller
the supply runs short of the demand. ' ls higher than the blocks. This will 
Graded wool easily sells hotter than ■ Protect the trip rope from wearing 
ungraded, a fact that to their own ' out by drawing it over the timber and 
advantage Canadian farmers are more ; wil1 bo much easier to pull the fork 
and more recognizing, in his bulletin ! back.

Mixing flour, a little baking pow
der and milk together when there is
no beaten egg for dipping. Adding an egg white when the

Making a substitute hot-cake syrup cream seems a little thin for whip- 
from whit# sugar, vanilla and a little ping- Whip together after chilling. 
butter when there is,no brown sugar Mixing a little canned milk, oil and
or molasses. vinegar together/ seasoning with salt, Outer garments of wool and silk,

Using an old deep kitchen bowl for pepper and payrika, for a quick may- lace, Georgette, kid gloves, and ga^ 
flowers, setting a holder inside so the onnaise. ments which do not heed to be ripplfl
flowers will spread out. * Using salt to clean an iron skillet, for remaking may be cleaned success-

Rolling chops or chicken in flour or Panning pork chops in the oven fully at home with gasoline. Be sure 
. mqal, in place of cracker crumbs, after searing on both sides, a slice of the gasoline is perfectly free from hatci^ 

Filling an old rubber glove with tart apple laid on top of each. [dirt and moisture. . To test, place a insects,

Wool Grading and Its Value.
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i- BRITAIN’SWARRIOR QUEENCROSS-WORD PUZZLEThe Automobile

m./;.
1 -U.iï Hk Story of Boadkea’s Fight for Freedom.

Many Londoner» eee every day In bin's) and condemned it tea similar 
life, set at tbe entrance to Westmln- fate. No quarter was given, 
ôter Bridge, the statue of a woman In But the British triumph was thort- 
a war-chariot We know that this is lived. Roman colonists had extricated 
Boadtcea, a British queen of old ; we themselves from even tighter corners, 
are vaguely aware that she did some- Swift messengers sped- along the won- 
thing for die sake oh British inde- derful Roman roads through the for- 
pendence—but there the knowledge of ests to the uttermost campe In this 
most of us ends, says an English outpost of Empire. By-the end. of 61 
writer. Her story to, in truth, obscure, an army of 10,000 Romans had gather- 
but it Is one that every Briton ought 
to know. —

Buddug or Bodicca, better known 
as Boadtcea, was the last native ruler 
of Britain. Buddtig is Welsh for Vic
toria, and the Welsh claim her as 
their heroine and have placed her 
among their national worthies in the 
marble gallery of Cardiff City Hall, 
though there is no evidence that she 
ever travelled so far. as Wales.

being occupied. Traffic, of course, 
curbs encroachments, but on a lonely 
road, with sharp turns, there ip an 
element of danger.

Does the average mtftorist keep to 
the right of the read as far as pos
sible or crowd over to the middle? was 
the question considered at a recent 
investigation. The answer to the 
question is affected by the width of 
the road, curves, grades, slope of road 
surface and condition of thé surface 
adjacent to the pavement. This con
clusion is based on observations of 
the habits of drivers on highways of 
various kinds, widths and location. 
Points were selected* for -observation, 
and the width of the pavement was 
marked off with white paint into one- 
foot sections, so that the position of 
passing vehicles could be observed. • 

In most cases the cars were not 
passing other vehicles at the instant 
of observation. The investigation, 
therefore, indicates the road position 
preferred by th^ average driver. Few 
automobile drivers prefer a position 
closer to the edge ; of pavement than 
two and one-half feet and on meeting 
other cars the average driver will 
sacrifice clearance rather than drive 
closer to the edge than he instinctive
ly feels to be safe.

Truck drivers who, as a class, are 
sometimes* accused of being road hogs, 
are found to be not guilty. Most of 
them were observed to drive a foot 
closer to the edge of the pavement 

a mysterious power known to the ; than drivers of motor cars, and under 
automobilist as the “Spell of the all circumstances they adhered more 
Road.” Few of the millions who closely to the side of the road, 
have held a wheel for long journeys Eighteen feet is found to be the 
fail to escape its insidious influence, minimum width of * roadway which 
Some call it the result of concentra- will permit passenger vehicles and 
tion, others describe a lulling of the. trucks driven in the preferential posi- 
senses as though the swift passage tions to pass in safety and with a 
through the atmosphere was admin
istering a narcotic. This, they say, 
is especially true when the sunshine is 
strong and the skies are clear.

The spell may J>e cast in Dundas 
or in the wide open spaces of the 
Prairies, and the driver on Prince 
Edward Island may obey the mystic 
touch as well as he who travels the

THEU)LD FAMILY FLIVVER.
How dear to my heart was the old 

family flivver,
What fond recollections it calls in 

review;
The fenders, the windshield—ah, how 

they could quiver—
And how she did rattle, yes; even 

when new.

!Ü&

iHow well I remember the very first 
flat tire,

■ 7Î The first empty gas tank, the head- 
" lights so 4«rr;

How sweet was the sound when she’d 
buck and then back-fire—

-And that time I drove her six miles 
on the rim!.

In fancy I see her alone in the barn- 
lot;

The paint is .all gore and so are 
the gears.

The motor is lifeless—not even a hot 
spot—

But the flivver’s first glamor has 
held through the years.

The old battered flivver,
The rust-covered flivver,
The rough-riding flivver 
That served us so well.

—Tom S. Elrod.

ed together for a final struggle against 
the emancipation of Britain, and Sue
tonius craftily occupied a position in 
a narrow valley where it would be Im
possible for the British to employ 
their usually successful tactics and 
outflank the enemy.

It would doubtless have been wiser 
if Boadtcea had waited and starved

i

Iv
m>

them into fighting on conditions more 
favorable to her arms. But she was 

. i. flushed by success and encouraged by
When the Roman. Came. y.6 sight of hef vast hosts, which con-

In her day the greater part of Eng- temporaries- have computed at 200,- 
land was a jungle, the Andredeweald ^ warriors she d<,cid6d ^ glve 
choked communications In Surrey and battle w we can imagine the en- 
Sussex, vast forests Including those tbuslasm as she and her daughters 
of Epplng and Hainault stretched droTe thelr cllarlots trough the 
northward from Abe Thames as far Britl8h llnea exhorting her subjects 
as the Wash, and the only facilities t0 aTenge the outrages of their tyrants 
for trax^l were across the military strike a final blow for the free- 
loads of the Invaders. Until the doln and "happiness of Britain, 
gréaj call came for national indepen- Death Before Dishonor,
dence, Boadlcea rarely left her home Meanwhile Suetonius harangued hie 
among thq warlike Icentene, who occu-1 men, bidding them have no fear of 
pled what is now known as Norfolk y,e multitudes arrayed against thqm, 
and Suffolk. multitudes whom he described con-

Caesar, the first of the Roman in- temptuously ee a mere horde of wo- 
vadere of Britain, had thought It wiser 
to come to terms with the Iranians 
rather than invade them In their 
sylvan fastnesses, and he madb no at
tempt to exact tribute from them.

-
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words'"** -which you feel reasonably 

. These will give you a clue to other wrtde crossing them,
___they in turn to stffl others. A letter belongs in each white
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL.
1—Charge , ,
6—Thorov yhfaree (abbr.)
8—Got up ^ -

18—A suffix meaning "pertaining 
to" / -—. i

13— Pound again
14— A vegetable 
11^-lre
17— A limb
18— A weapon 
20—Conjunction
23— Abbr. for title ef a physician
24— Frequent 
23—Mending —
26—Kind of tree 
30—Eagle 
81—Parched 
S3—A serpent 
33—Part of the foot 
37—Possesses 
3»—City In Illinois
40— Very large city in U. 8. A.
41— Tilt
42— Brief poem -
44— Thirsty
45— Instrument for writing
47— Emmet — , ' —
48— The reply (abbr.)
30—Removing dust 
61—Reverential fear 
63—Toward 
63—Conjunction ■
66—City In Nebraska 
69—An Incalculable period of tints 
61—Join
63— Small rug
64— Shrill cries 
66—Bag
66— Open spaces
67— Consumed
68— Happening

-T

THE SPELL OF THE ROAD. 
Lurking along the miles of high

ways which traverse this country is
J

VERTICAL
1— Musical Instrument
2— Traveled fast
3— Mass of east metal
4— Make a mistake 
6—Watering place
6— Large city In Canada
7— Total
8— Advertisements (abbr.)
9— Musloaf entertainment

10— Ocean
11— A planet 
16—Letters used to form compara

tive degree
19—Paid (abbr.)
21— Proceeded rajildly
22— Finish 
26—Style
26— Feared
27— Getting larger 
29—A common, bird
83— Perform
84— The seed of an orange 
38—Also
86—Point of compass (abbr.)
37— Coalscuttle
38— Firmament
43—City In Michigan
46— Fruit of a tree
47— A110
48— Snake of the-boa family
49— Condition
61— Get up
62— Upstanding 
64—Exclamation
66— Upon
67— Blemleh
68— Silly fellow
59— Period
60— Formerly
61— Employ
62— Reddish brown

men. Events justified his.confldence. 
The battle soon' degenerated* Into 
butchery. Sheep could not htrve been 
slaughtered more rapidly than the 
British. No fewer than 80,000 of them 

fchey abode by their engagementsand periahedi w6lle the Roman casualties 
gllBwent well until the year 60, when
^Ke aggressive policy of thp Propraetor Lo! there was the queen’s chariot 

6stortus provoked~a- national rising. [ gea|ng away Into the forest. Sueton- 
The Iranians ware acclaimed as the ; luahlmBelf galloped In pursuit, deter- 
natural leader» by reason of their mige(} to capture the British warrior 
superior' intelligence and martial queen and parade her at his triumph, 
spirit, but they had trusted too much Nay, but he was too late. Boadtcea 
to the good faith of tha Romans, and ha(j taken poison from a secret hiding- 
were caught unprepared. The rising pjace her ring, and when her foa - 
was quelled, the Icentana were forced came upon her be found that her 
to pay tribute, and the Roman general prou(j spirit had fled.
Frasulagus was set up as king over 
them.

To make peace more assured, Prasu- 0ne toe flnest 60nnet6 ln th, 
lagus married Boadlcea.thehe,resso ^llsh language is that which Keats 
their royal line, and all went well until | wrote after readi chapman's 
the year 60, when he died, leaving his

-3
H' were returned at 400.

reasonable amount of clearance. This 
will allow a distance of 2.7 feet be
tween the outer wheel and the edge 
of the road for automobiles, and 1.8 
feet for trucks, with 1.9 feet clear
ance between vehicles.

Observations on curves showed that 
there .is a general tendency to shift 
to the inside of the curve, particu- 

longest trails. Much depends upon I larly by the traffic moving on the 
the motorist. | outside, improper banking of the

Accidents so it is reported have : road surface, poor shoulders and 
been traced to this numbing of alert-j steep embankments on the outside of 
ness. Often there is a tendency to the curve all tend to make drivers 
edge the car toward the crown of the crowd to the inside. White lines in 
highway. And so gradually is this the centre of the road were found to 
done that the driver seldom realizes j be very effective in keeping tcaffic in 
that more than the allotted space is its proper channel.

4
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ssSA Poet’s Mistake.

itrails-

SSsl'IHilRoman officials disputed his will and, ab|lity he was ltle flrst whlte maD. , 
declared all his property forfeit to who had 
them as representatives of the Em-

■ — •

Clock as Beehive. Wisps of Wisdom.
A new clock was set going in the 

tower of Wolvey (Nuneaton, England) 
Parish Church recently.

The old clock had an interesting 
htotoxy, and is supposed to have donq 
duty since the days of Charles II. 
Originally it had but a single hand. 
The second dial (of wood) was ‘ put 
on in commemoration of the British

The man who gives up goes down. 
You are rich only as you "enrich the 

lives of others.
Avoid the pleasure that holds the 

penalty "of future pain.
Half the value of anything to be 

done is doing it promptly.
Don’t be content with taking things 

as they come; go after them.
Flowers bloom whether anyone 

hand was introduced about the same looks at them or not. Tlave you less 
time.

There is a record of its having been 
repaired in 1740. When the odd Clock

seen that ocean.
Probably Keats has done more than 

anyone else tquimpress upon people’s 
minds that Cortez, the conqueror of 

When Queen Boadioea protested, she Mexico, was also the dlscdverer Of the 
seized and publicly flogged. Real- Pacific, yet he was wrong. He ought

to have written Nunez, for It was 
just dver four hundred years ago that 
Vasco Nunez de Balboa flrst saw the 
Pacific Ocean.

peror.
Vigorous Womanhood.

was
izing that they were faced with ex
termination, the Icentana decided to

| °f the alllalod8 19 and of 016 811 ràmr^ro^Ttheirbqueen611^ ^de

Many people ‘ma/‘° infrequently been found tS “ where™ "11“ Canal
. , peppe,r and .bl 1 H niont «nle be adulterated by means of a clever ad, ; Roman veterans quar- Isthmus that Balboa also crossed it,
have more travellers it so many | and different varieties at plant_spe-, triek. pepper dual composed of faded ,ty Comulodunum (Colchester), or, at least, climbed to its highest 
weren't lost attempting to find short cies, but th.s is not the case. Black ]eaveg or liDaeed meal,-husks of mus- was auspicious for Sue- Point. He heard a wonderful story
cuts- ! pepper 18 tbe drl9d ,mma,uf®, : tard, ground rice, or even ground olive The moment «aa^u.plcloua^ror^»^  ̂ Thgy Bald; yQy

It is one of the beautiful compen-1 the plant piper Nigrum, whl1® wh | stones, is added to the genuine article. | ‘°”du* . Analesev his garrisons climb those mountains you will get
sations of life that no man can stn--ipepper is the same berry without its ,n a|] caseIi however,, adulteration *asa^ „ndScattered. “ s|8ht of a mighty sea on the other"
cerely try to help another without black outer husk. | may easily be detected by a magnify- , th women of Britain side,” and it was on September 26th.
helping himself. The pepperworts are a small group lng gla8s or a microscope. , fmm thelr menfolk, i 1613, that Balboa actually beheld the

found only ln the hottest parts of the _______ „----------- differea nttie , Paciflc
pltnm-7ornr wUh ^dXaTpïoplr j Pianist* Who Practice Hard. phys’icJl fitness, could draw a bow and : w , .

The plant itself may be twelve \ All the "great pianists practice hard, endure fatigue with equal vigor, were , Wind» \re Strong,
feet In height Its berries are at flrst It is the only way if success is to be not behindhand in intelligence. The | "How s* ^ was the wind?" is the 

- ereen then red- when at this stage ‘ won. These great performers, of queen prepared her plan of campaign, question asked after a destructive 
they are hand-picked, and left In the ' course, have exceptional gift» to with rapidity, and carried it out tri-, storm.
sun to yield the black peppercorn. I start with. But no amount of gift ab- umphantly. Marching through _ the | The answer to this question Is like- - 

It flourishes in the valleys and on solves the artist from the necessity forests, she immediately took Colchest- ly to be misleading, says Nature Ma- 
the banks of the rivers In Java, Mai- ! of immense and long-continued work er and razed it to the ground. Then gazine, because it is nearly always 
acca Borneo, and Sumatra, whence It ■ at the key-board. Rubinstein was a she stormed the Temple of Claudius, stated m terms of speed rather -than 
is sent to Britain under the names of tremendous worker. Paderewski con- which had been set up as a monument force, and the two things are not 
five varieties—Malabar, Penang, Sum- ] fesses to seven hours a day, and a of British humiliation. After two Identical.
atra Trav and Tellicherry. j good deal of it scales and five-finger days’ siege she destroyed it so utterly ( The force of the wind can he indl-

’ . th. n-fte, 1 exercises. Pachmann, Hofmann, Ros- that its site cannot he ti-aced to this cated accurately by saying what pres-

fflTSSirsrsîS::- sst-sasr.Ms
sr-r a asr“rS=™

a..., o, ».“S'. » ..'....«i «"» -»« --

dally, while every year 20,000,000 old the pepper is known to the trade as sometimes, even, prefers them to his drly6 the hated tyrants into the sea. 
notes are collected and destroyed. ‘ burnt." pieces. , _ gt,e advanced on London and captured

The important constituents of pep- — -—#------— it almost without resistance. After
per In a physiological sense are the When I look on beautiful furs, I she had reduced it to ashes and left We can never be the better for our
two alkaloids—piperin and piperidine thiHk of the fever, and the thirst, and scarcely one stone standing upon an-. religion if our neighbor be the worse
—and its oil. The average percentage the pain.—Sara Teasdaie. other, she took Verulamium (St. Al- for it.—Wm. Penn.

victory at Trafalgar, and the second
A Peck of Pepper.

sense than a flower?
The royal road to success would

was removed recently workmen discov
ered at its rear a hive of dead bees 
and between forty and fifty pounds of 
honey.

A still more interesting find was 
that of a valuable Item of fifteenth 
century glass. It had been reduced 
to fragments in tlie old mullion of tbe 
window, and was covered by the 
wooden face of the clock. Tradition 
has it that the Cromwellian soldiers, 
marching from Coventry to Leicêster, 
knocked out the glass of the window, 
and that the portion recently discover
ed was left lying about when new 
«lass was introduced.

:
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Bank Notes. * na
Greater privacy surrounds the mak

ing of notes for the Bank of England 
than almost any other undertaking 
connected with that great institution.

The paper on which the note» are 
printed has been made in the same 
factory at Laverstoke, Hampshire, for 
over two hundred years. It is pre
pared entirely by hand from specially 
selected rags, and is washed and re- 
washed in spring water used for no 
other purpose.

The formula of the ink used in print
ing the notes is known to only half 
a^dozen people. The chief ingredient 
is charcoal obtained by smoke-drying 
the wood of Rhenish vines. Each note 
costs the bank roughly two cents to 
produce, and the average period of 
circulation is two and a half months.
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It must be admitted at any rate-that 
the horse is more nearly fool proof 
than the automobile.

Sage grows wild in many parts of 
southern Europe.

There Was Something Doing in-the Mexican Twilight.MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
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TrOSÜIbnce Min MargarpC-Brick of Hapiilton 
is spending her holidays at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Weiler and 
Mrs. Frank Oberle visited in Carls- 
rohe on Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Hauok returned to her 
home last week after having spent 
the winter with relatives at. Kitch
ener.

Mr. Ralph Fedy of Kitchener is I Jy1 
spending his vacation at his home. | fj

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poechman 
tored to " Carlsruhe on Sunday.

Misses Florence and Marie Mosack I 
of Cargill spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt and 
daughter Laura and friend, Mr. 
Wale* of Hanover, spent Sunday at 
Alex Oberle’s'. I

Miss Georgina Kuntz underwent 
-an operation for appendicitis last 
week. Latest reports is that she is 
doing fine.

Mr. Jack Kraemer of- Carlsruhe I 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. [ 
Joachim Kraemer.

Mr. Clarence Kuntz and Misses 
Irene Kreutzwiser and Loretta Op- 
perman motored to Walkerton on 
Saturday.

Messrs. Harold and Walter Biid- 
stein, Mr. and Mrs. Val. Weiler and.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fischer motored , 
to Walkerton on Saturday evening 11 

to visit Mrs. Lang.
What’s the attraction, Clarence, 1 

making the trips South? „ l‘
A number of friends and relatives j 

assembled on Sunday, May 3rd, at j 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Kreutzwiser, 1 
it being the occasion of her 60th I 
birthday. Mis. George Massel of < 
Waterloo and Mr. Wm. Becking, | ] 
whose birthdays fall on the 
date, were among the guests. The IÏX 
afternoon was very enjoyubly spent $5 
by the assembled guelts, among cto 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beck- XT 
ing and daughter Cora of Teeswat- Yv 
er; Mr. -and Mrs. Geo. Massel of Kf 

Mrs. Jos. Olheiser and IC) 
Kuntz of • Kitchener, Mr. a). 

Ed. Kuntz and son David,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Benninger, 
of Formosa and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril IW 
Benninger. IXX

Mr. Leander Weishar and son of IYV 
Formosa and Mr. G. H. Yaeck and ft 
family motored to Hamilton on Sat-1U 
urday to spent Sunday with Mrs. 32 
Leander Weishar, who underwent an I xx 
operation at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 6ft

Car of
m

Frost 
Fencing 
on hand

?
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY ■md *

Xf-
Artificial Silk and Fine Mercerized List* Hote 

with extra stretch mercerized ribbed top, in colorsmm - i

z viaj. '<«• • Black, Cocoa, Almond, Sunburn, Antique

>• *

~—r-rt-—

WE-CAN SUPPLY YOUK REQUIREMENTS IN FENC
ING AT LOWEST PRICES.

mo-

-IFROST WOVEN FENCE FROST GALVANIZED GATES
FROST BARB WIRE ,

.’■
FROST COIL WIRE 3r

— YOU MAY SOON NEED AN —

OIL COOK STOVE
WE SELL THE PERFECTION, THE CLARK JEWEL AND 
THE FLORENCE. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Pure Silk nose with extra stretch .mercarized 
' lisle ribbed top in the following colors : Black, 

White, Navy, Brown, Satin Blonde, Grafn, Sun-

-

HM

burn, Indian Tan, French Nude, Log Cibiti, Air-
* $1.75 pr.

Fishing Tackle
STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC.

Stumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE

f/oleproofffasiertf ;,gdale, Peach* Rose Biege and Lark.
B-i

y
Murphy Da-Cote 

Auto Enamels Japan Pearl ButtonsFrilled Edge Elastic
A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover
WHITE & YELLOW

Pearl ' Buttons for wash goods and underwear 
made in 2 and 4 hole.

Sizes 18 and 20, 12 buttons on a card 

Sizes 22 and 24, 9 buttons on a card 

PRICE PER CARD

Frilled edge pure elastic, artificial pilk, the 

right elastic for fancy garters for ladies. Strong 

and extra stretch. 27 inch lengths

WILL REFINISH YOUR CAR 
IN 1 DAY.

26c
CEMENT, LIME & PLASTER \

Sc

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch same nMens Ties .Mens Summer 
Underwear

a

MEN’S AND BOY’S TIBS JUST IN 

' SEE THE NEW KNITTED TIES J
W3w $1.00 each 

$1.26 each 

$2.00 

$1.50 

$2.76

Shirts and Drawers .................. .'.............

Shirts and Drawers, Merino ................

Hatchway Combination BaKbriggan . 

Hatchway Combination Check Muslin 

Watson’s Mercerized Lisle Combination..

The New “Silknit” $1.00
VSilk Knitted .. 

Narrow Knitted 

Bow îles .........

50cr 50c

50c
/ s

MEN’S FELT HATS
CARLSRUHE grn

Mr. George Zettler entertained a 
number of friends on Sunday, nantfe- 
ly, Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz of 
Walkerton, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Es- 
Laugh, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Oh ring I 
and Mr. Bert Weiler of Hanover. 1 

Mr. William Scfiwan and Miss 11 
Nora -Schwan oL Waterloo spent I' 

y with Mr. and Mrs. Charles I j

Mers fine fur felt hats “Borsalino” new styles and 
latest colors

ir~i
$7.50 g?

. I
x

Su . “Bittmore” felt hats, new shapes and colors, plain 
and fancy contrasting bands. Prices

mSehwan.
Mr. Leonard Bruder spent Sunday 

with relatives in Formosa.
Messrs. Clarence and Willie Ros- 

sell were in Toronto last week, the 
latter bringing a Chevrolet Sedan 
with tom.

Mr. Ohas, Sehwan did a lot of re
pairing and alsb made some improve
ment in his brewery. He also added 
three more men to his working staff 
namely, Leo Beninger of Hanover, 
John Kraemer of Formosa and John 
S hr.aibel of Ohepstowe.

Miss Marie Weiler spent the week-1 
end at her home in Mildmay.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Waechter 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoffarth 
last Sunday.

Tie approaching marriage of Mr. 
Philip Kroetsch to Miss Bella Dos-1 
man of Mildmay 
from the pulpit on Sunday.

William Dickison of the South 
Line shipped 22 head of oattle last 
week Friday which he fed himself 
They were the finest bunch shipped 
from Hanover station for some time

B
$4.00 and $5.00

. Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter
i

HELWIG BROS.V ”

GENERAL MERCHANTS ZWALKERTON. toria Day, May 25th. ,A baseball 
match between Hanover and Walker
ton; Football between Mildmay and 
Walkerton and Lacrosse between 
Durham and Walkerton are among 
the attractions.

The Welfare Association

At a meeting on Friday night in 
the Methodist schoolroom the Union 
members of Knox Church had a 
special meeting at which they pre
sented Rev. Burgess with a compli
mentary address and a purse of 

. money containing over two hundred 
dollars, and Mrs. Burgess with a 
taquet'of roses. Mr. W. A. Rowand 
was chairman, Mr. Nelson read the 
address and Mrs. Reuben Truax 
made the presentation, 
gc-ss made a fitting reply. Short ad
dresses were given by Messrs. J. A. 
Lanib, J. D. Little, Duncan McKer- 
îacher and others. Mesdames Van- 
derburg and Cartwright and Miss 
M. Sohwindt each rendered a solo in 
their usual excellent manner.

The many friends of Mr. Alex. 
M-cNab, Police Magistrate, will be 

to hear that the condition of

j

- Y*was announced
are pre

paring for entertaining a second di
vision of the farming community at 
luncheon on Tuesday, 12th inst_ A 
good time is expected.

Mr. Isaac Glintz has men at work 
tearing down the building used as 
an implement shop preparatory to 
rebuilding an up-4o-date shop and 
office.

Dollars Flow In 

Rich Cream
<

’7.
Rev. Bur- rAMBLESIDE ta

When AMisses Mary and Helen Holman 
Shirley Colvin and Besilla Cronin of 
Teeswwter and Marie Clancy 
Chepstow visited Miss Melinda Cron
in last Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Bohnert has goner tc 
visit relatives in Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schnurr 
tored to Hepworth last Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Voisin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber and Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Cronin spent Sunday 
at Philip Obermeyer’s.

Miss Maude Steffler returned home 
last Monday from Preston.

Mrs. Leander Weishar underwent 
an operation for appendicitis in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Hamilton.

Àn
A4 McCORMICK-MOLTKE. of - ‘.'I

LSeeding is a thing of the past and 
most farmers have turned their 
thoughts to fishing. Several expedi
tions to Sauble Falls have been made 
but the suckers seem to be scarce bv 
the appearances when they arrive 
home. _ T

The dedication services of St. 
Paul’s church bell were exceedingly 
well attended. Rev. Schmeider o' 
Kitchener and Rev. Common of Elm
wood both gave very impressive 
sermons. The Moltke Band, as usua’ 
made the whole affair attractive 
It was a day which will be long re 
membered by all.

The engagement of Mr. Henry Ort- 
man and Miss Barbara Hill 
nounced from the pulpit on Sunday. 
The marriage will take place on 
May 13th.

Messrs. Roy, Herb and Reuben 
Schaus, former Neustedt boys, called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz last

Mr. Frank Walker of town was v,r and xr,=, »,,___. ,
successful in getting a pool room lie- Mr and Mrs. Herman WUtig^
r/rl ‘'h bUein-Sd SUM”y Jno.^t'stlX'htwas ill last 

the grot J^et°in thi,Cetown for be up and

some years, has sold out to Mr. Har
vey Damm, for many years head 

. clerk for Mr. McBurney. As he is 
" well known as an enterprising, push

ing man, we wish him success in his

4J tf
:DEER1NGhis health is poor and slight_ hopes of 

his recovery are entertained. The 
family were celled to his bedside in 
Guelph on Sunday.

JUl the meeting of Western Ontar
io anti-unionist Presbyterians at Lon 
don April 28th, Rev. P. Reith, Glana
is, was appointed on the Committee 
of General Interests and Dr. Grant 
on the organization committee.

The rummage sale in aid of the 
Hospital on Saturday lâst netted 
over one hundred and thirty dollars. 
A land office work in about two

Separates the Milk! 1
•jt

-Mr UNLESS YOU HAVE HANDLED THE DAIRY END OF YOUR FARM BUSINESS ON A RICH 
CREAM BASIS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY REALIZE THE CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT THIS 
PLAN OFFERS. WITH A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE BALL-BEARING CREAM SEP
ARATOR ON YOUR FARM YOU CAN SEPARATE THE" MILK QUICKLY, FEED THE SKIM- 
MILK TO CALVES, HOGS OR CHICKENS, AND PUT THE CREAM INTO A CAN READY FOR 

SHIPMENT TO THE CREAMERY. THE PRIMROSE TURNS EASY AND IT GETS ALL THE 

BUTTERFAT DOWN TO THE LAST DROP. IT PUTS THE CREAM INTO SHAPE FOR MARK
ETING AT HIGHEST CURRENT PRICES.

Iy

I
i

The dwelling on the Peter Scanlan 
farm west of tT.ve town which (the 
Walkerton Golf and Country Club 
purchased for a golf links, is being 
converted into a Club House with 
hardwood floor suitable for dancing 
and a twelve foot verandah extend
ing across the front and on both 
sides.

was an- 'hours.
Rev. Forward, a missionary on fur

lough from China, occupied the pul
pit of Knox Church on Sunday. He 
gave a very interesting and instruc
tive account of his work in the even
ing.

aft
1THE McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE WILL DO THESE THINGS FOR YOU EVERY DAY 

IN THE YEAR FOR MANY YEARS, AND IT WILL BO THEM AT A VERY SMALL INITIAL 
OUTLAY OF MONEY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING YOUR DAIRY PROFITS 
CALL ON THE LOCAL McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER AND HE WILL SHOW YOU HOW 
EASILY YOU CAN PUT A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE TO WORK ON YOUR FARM.

\6
Much of a man’s progress in life 

depends upon the impressions he 
creates. One of the easiest ways to 
make a pleasing impression is by be
ing punctual. The slight effort 
essary in arriving on time is 
forgotten and few things will assist 
as greatly n putting us in tune with 
our work and in cauisng the day to 
pass smoothly and pleasantly. Punc
tuality creates confidence, and caus
es others to feel that the one on time 
is trustworthy.

%

neo
soon CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmaym

JERSEY BULL FOR SERVICE

TWELVE FULL MONTHS TO PAYnew career. Thorobred Jersey Bull, good size
The Athletic Association are ar- and quality, at lot 18, Con. 8, Car- 

ranging a program of sports for Vic- rick. Sigmund Emel, proprietor.

PEOPLES STORE
First in ServiceFirst in Quality

First in Real Economy

Cteam Wanted
38c Trade36c Cash

Eggs Wanted
Firsts 24cExtras 28c

Seconds 19c

Redpath $7.50 percwt. Cash 

Sugar $7.75 per cwt. trade

WEILER BROS.
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